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ause 'of jet crash still unknown am 
rt-ontiere ~e 

Estimated 174 survived; 43 still missing 
SIOUX CITY (AP) - Rescuers and survivors spoke of miracles, and 

investigators swept "inch by inch" through a cornfield Thursday 
looking for an explanation of the fiery crash of United Flight 232. 

At least 76 people were killed, and up to. 43 others were miuing and 
believed dead in Wednesday's spectacular crash of a DC-lO jumbo 
jet. 

Rescuers said many of those unaccounted for probably were trapped -
in a large silver- and red-striped aectioD of the charred fuselage that 
sat amid rows of corn 4 feet tall. . 

Russell Mack, an airline spokesman, said at midaftemoon Thursday 
that 197 of the 293 people aboard survived. City Manager Hank 
Sinda put the number at 174 - which, counting 76 confirmed dead, 
would put the number unaccounted for at 43. 

Some survivors just walked away from the .wreckage. 
Beginning at daybreak, National Guardsmen began coJlecting pieces~ 

of wteckage and carrying body bags to ambulances and refrigerated 
trailers. 

The plane, crippled by a loBS of hydraulic power, pitched violently to 
ita right just a few feet from the ground, scraped its right wing, 
cartwheeled into a ball of fire and broke into pieces during an 
emergency landing about 4 p.m. Wednesday on a closed runway at 
the Sioux Gateway Airport. 

Survivor Garry Priest, 23, of Northglenn, Colo., said those who got 
~ut of the plane saw what "looked like a war zone. Bodies, trash, 
magazines, luggage and pieces of bodies Jittered the area. It was the 
worst thing I've ever seen.· 

"We could not believe 'anybody could walk away from it," said Dr. 
David Greco, director of emergency services for the Marian Health 
Center and one of the first physicians on the scene. 

Greco lauded the passengers and crew for maintaining calm and 
See erelh. Page 3 

WIth • I.11ed tail.nglne, Un~tId Airli"" flight 232 
circled thl airport lor Ibout • hal·hour while thillight 
a.w Jl(tpII'tId pas,engara 1o, • cr .. h landing. 

Everything 8flIlIared normal a,;s ~thl~ai:rc~ra:It~, ~ ... .;::~::. 
approached th. runway. Shonty belo,. touchdown 
the plane's right wing dipped wilh fts nose down. 
The wing hit the ground-and the jet flipped ove" 
bursl Into flames and broke apart. 

The mil engine ~ end 
may ha .. caused. 
hydraulc , ...... CJ1ppIng 
control "'the ...... ft • 

McDonnell Douglas DC-1 0 

Ungth: 181 It. 5 in. 

SpIn: 15511 ... In. 
Haight: 5811. 1 In. 
MIllar: McDonna. Douglas, USA 
Crulalng epeed: 575 mph 
MlXlmum Ita.: 8,350 miles 

PllMnge,.: up to 380 
Introductd: 1970 
_ , ...... .41 .. _._'.7 .. 

....... -

Former UI chemistry 
professor mourned 
after death in crash 
J •• n Thllm.ny 
The Daily Iowan 

A fonner U1 chemistry professor 
was killed Wednesday when 
United Airlines Flight 232 
crashed in Sioux City. 

John Stille, 59, was an organic 
chemistry professor at. the U1 
from 1957 until 1977, when he 
joined the (acuIty of Colorado 
State University in Boulder, 
Colo., where he was distin
guished professor. 

Colorado State University Presi
dent Phillip Austin called Stille 
an internationally known scho
lastic and an excellent teacher 
and reaearther. 

"Our loss is great, our grief is 
great,~ Austin said Thursday. 

Stille received his doctoral 
degree from , the University of 
filinois and joined the U1 facutly 
shortly thereafter. John Doyle, a 
UI chemistry professor, taught 
with Stille at the U1 and was his 
neighbor at home . 

See .. , Page 5 

United plane crash shows problems 
with the backup systems in DC-10s 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
crash of a United wide-bodied jet 
in Sioux City demonstrates a 
problem already highlighted in 
two other major DC-lO accidents: 
the lack of an effective backup 
when the hydraulic system fails. 

Other incidents prior to Wednes
day's DC-lO crash, in which 119 
people were either dead or miss
ing, have a common thread in the 
loss of pilot control after a failure 
that would not ordinarily affect 
night controls, such as loss of an 
engine or a cargo door. 

Some of the cases did not cause 
heavy loss of life, but each has 
added to concern among govern
ment and aviation authorities 
over design of the DC-lO, which 
the government grounded for 
more than a month in 1979. 

The rem.ln. of • p .... nger on United AIrlInes FOght 232.re SIoux City Thur.day afternoon, The van was to be taken to a 
nn.terred to a v.n n.ar the runway of the Sioux G.tew.y AIrport In tempor.ry morgue, 

A McDonnell Dougl as spokesman 
said Thursday the out-of
production DC-lO is "as fit as 

on 
ins 
lead 

ack acquitted; will 
urn to ISU, team 

HEY ADA, Iowa (AP) - Sam Mack the Marth 30 robbery of a Burger 
acquitted of robbery and kid- King restaurant in Ames. 

charges Thursday and He could have been sentenced to 
jJrolnptly declared his intention to up to 50 years in prison if convicted 

Iowa State University on both counts. 
IlUlteUJ8J1 team. Mack maintained he was forced to 

want to be a Cyclone again," commit the holdup by former Iowa 
said after hearing the verdict State football player Levin White, 
the Story County District who pleaded guilty to first-degree 
jury. robbery and is serving a 25-year 
State coach Johnny Orr said prison sentence. White testified S.m Meek 

welcome Mack to the team, that Mack suggested the robbery 
"'-_~,,"-- BOme eligibility matters must as a way of getting money to deal The 6-foot-6-inch athlete then 

cleared up first. Mack, lows cocaine. leaned over the railing in front of Loll'.....,."· •. third-leading scorer last Surrounded by reporters and well- the spectators to embrace his 
was expelled from school wishers after hiB case was dis- mother, Willie Mae Mack, as both 

tollet.b~'Ow~n~ his arrest and won't have missed, Mack said he had been cried. 
including tht4lloUgh . to be eligible next confident the jury would clear him. "You were kind of scared but 

last stretch n, Orr saId, "I felt I was innocent all along," he really and truly, you put your trust 
than six mile8' u The jury deliberated about ~'/~ said. ~I'm glad the jury saw the in God,' said Mack's mother, who 

ura over two days before deltv- same things I saw." was present during the entire 
. g its verdict. to District Judge Several spectators in the court- aeven-day trial. 
uk Cady. Mack had been room applauded and Mack "You have faith that the jury will 

l'ged with first-degree robbery embraced defense attorney Paul do the right thing. I'm not one of 
d second-degree kidnapping in Scott after Cady read the verdict.. See Meek. Page 5 

third in the 17 •• • 

~:~!::.:Pnson expansion plan sent to Branstad forfundlng 
The djffere~ In 8ch.. rlcoe".r from last year. million budget. 
take over ~ 0 II I .,. The overall ~ million plan will Expansion at the Oakdale facility 

'

a y owan aid in finilhing designs and start- includes a new dormatory and 
it'lnotoveryet. A four-year $54 million plan Ing construction in Iowa at two renovation of a reception area and 

finished," LeMon .... igned to expand prison space for sites, the Correctional Treatment the dietary facilities, which will 
diftlcu U8I)ritone " owa means additional Unit at Clarinda and the North add space for 130 additional 

18 v ll!I~m fo inmates. Central Correctional Facility at inmates, said Rogerson. 
prete the The pl'O I must now be sent to Rock:ovell City, as well as . a~ding However, Rogerson said that 

Terry Brsnstad to decide how hOUSing to other smaller minimum adding more 8pace for prisoners is 
ove:lIIIlI,." money will be allocated by eecurity prisons throught Iowa. only part of the solution. 

legislature for the additional The~ddi.tionalspaceatth~sites "We are not adding any program 
aec:'IIri'lnn apace. may aId In t~~. overtl'Owdmg of space, just adding people and that 

jV84i1ne·ldtly'1 B1ro
un

ctIl'lThe" expansion, approved by the other Iowa facilittes such as Oak- may cause some problems· said 
Board of Corrections, is due dale, according to Groa8heim. Ropnon ' 

the Unusually large number of The Iowa Medical and CI8IsifIca- '. . . 
JJ '~lmlltee who have recently been tion Center In Oakdale i. al80 .Rogeno~saldthataddltlo~a1staff 

IIdnlltt.!d to Iowa prisons, said Paul planning for expanlion, but will will be hl~. to deal WIth the 
director of the low. not be u8ing any of the $54 million expanded faCIlities. 

an'~IDa'rtm,ent of Corrections. plan, according to Rusty Rogerson, Bids for designs will be put out 
Urnuh"itn laid that if the trend luperintendent of the Center. sometime in August, with construe-

U'IJlltinue. Jowa prisons would The proposed expansion will be tion o( the new facilities beginning 
Dri',ateltMtmlt 3,028 people this year, which funded by the state lerillature, by the end of September, according 

be • IO-percent increaee which hu liven Oakdale $1.3 to Roprson. 

Bush encourages further 
NASA space exploration 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty years after man's first step on the 
moon, President George Bush said Thursday Americans must commit 
to the permanent setUement of space, first returning to the IDOQIl and 
then embarking on a "journey into tomorrow," a manned mission to 
distant Mars. 

The president offered no firm timetable or pricetag for a program that 
could cost hundreds of billions of dollars but said it would be worth 
the cost "because it is humanity's destiny to strive, to seek, to find. 
And because it is America's destiny to lead.· 

His proposal was made in a ceremony, on the steps of the National 
Air and Space Museum, marking the historic moment July 20,1969, 
when American astronauts Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin stepped 
on the moon's Sea of Tranquillity to fulfill a pledge made eight years 
earlier by President John F. Kennedy. 

The two moonwalkers stood with Bush Friday, along with Mike 
Collins, the third Apollo 11 crewman who said, "We have rested on 
our Apollo laurels long enough; it's time to get moving again.· 

Bush's proposal - to establish a U.S. moon base early in the next 
century and then mount a manned Mars mission - likely will ignite a 
long national debate both in a budget-minded Congresa and among 
those who believe federal doUars should not be spent on costly space 
endeavors but on solving more earthly problems. 

At a time of huge budget deficits, CongreBS already is balking at the 
start-up costs for NASA's $30 billion space station, which Bush said 
was "a first and necessary step for sustained manned exploration.· 

Congress, he said, is "where the future of the space station - and our 
future as a space-faring nation - will be decided." 

Bush offered few details beyond his broad goals and said he was 
leaving it to Vice President Dan Quayle, as head of the National Space 
Council, and to NASA to come up with "realistic timetables." Putting 
the space station in orbit has been scheduled for after 1995. 

The president chose to look beyond the budget debate over the 
space-station budget. 

"We must commit ourselves anew to ... the permanent settlement of 
space,· he said. "We must commit ou.rselves to a future where 
Americans and citizens of all nations will live and work in space." 

Richard Truly, NASA administrator, hailed Bush's initiative as 
~dynamite· and said that if the program ilt approved, NASA will be 
ready to establish a moon base "in the dawn of the new century." 

Truly said cuts in the NASA budget in recent years have weakened 
the agency so that in its present structure it could not carry out such 
visionary plans. 

Truly said he had no estimate on how much Bush's program would 
cost. But he noted that during the heyday of the Apollo program 
NASA's funding represented more than 4 percent of the national 
budget compared with about 1 percent now. 

He said the job could be done with less than 4 percent. 
Other observers have estimated that if Bush's proposal were adopted, 

NASA's present budget request of $13,3 billion would have to more 
than double within a few years and that the whole package eventually 
could cost as much as $SOO billion to $900 billion. 

Bush will need to forge an alliance with Democratic leaders to win the 

See lIpKe, Page 3 

any other" airliner and has flown 
745 million passengers safely 
more than 7 billion miles. The 
spokesman, David Eastman, 
declined to comment on the Sioux 
Ci ty crash, except to say the 
manufacturer was cooperating in 
the federal investigation to deter
mine cause. 

Although investigators were 
looking at explosive failure of the 
plane's tail engine as the initial 
incident in the crash of United 
Flight 232 in Sioux City, they 
also were concerned about appa
rent collapse of the plane's 
hydraulic systems as its pilot was 
attempting an emergency landing 
on a Denver-Philadelphia night. 

The hydraulic systems link the 
pilot with wing flaps, tail eleva
tors, rudders, brakes, and other 
devices that guide the airliner in 
takeoff, during night, in landing 

See Dellgn, Page 5 

FRIDAY 

Future bright 
for Gamble 

Former Hawkeye Kevin 
Gamble recently signed a 
new one-year contract with 
the Boston Cellics and could 
playa key role for the team 
next season - all this from a 
man who was cut Irom the 
first team that drafted him. 
See Sports, page 10, 

Reserve moves 
to avoid recession 

The Federal Reserve has 
shifted its emphasis from 
lighting inflation to aVOiding 
a recession, Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said Thursday. 
The move is a signal that the 
central bank likely will con
tinue to cautiously push 
down interest rates . See 
NatlonlWorld, page 5_ 

Avenson: no bailout 
for Prairie Meadows 

There will be no state 
bailout of the financially 
troubled Prairie Meadows 
horse track near Altoona, 
House Speaker Don Avenson 
said on Thursday. See 
Metro/Iowa, page 2, 

WEATHER 
Mostly sunny today with a 

high of 80. A chance of 
showers tonight. 
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2-year grant 
given to Kirkwood 

A two-year, $82,519 grant 
from the Fund for Improve
ment of Post-Secondary 
Education and the U.S. 
Department of Education 
has been awarded to Kirk
wood Community College to 
expand its efforts in alcohol
and drug-abuse awareness. 

Four Kirkwood counselors 
will be trained under con
tract at the Sedlacek Treat
ment Center and the Area 
Substance Abuse Center as 
a result of the grant. 

Harry Scott has been named 
as the program's full-time 
substance-abuse coordinator 
and will lead the four-person 
team. Kirkwood student 
nurse Sharon Kaschmitter, 
counselor Carol Roemig
Heusinkveld and Donald 
Page, director of counseling 
and placement, will also be 
on the team. 

The college will also initiate 
Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Narcotics Anonymous pro
grams on campus as a result 
of the grant. 

Public hearing on 
research park held 

A public hearing on the 
plans and specifications for 
the VI Oakdale Research 
Park has been set for July 
25 at 7:30 p.m. by the 
Coralville City Council. 

The deadline for bids on the 
project was set for Aug. 2 by 
the council, which plans to 
award the contract Aug. 8. 

In other business, the coun
cil approved the appoint
ment of Barb Mullen, Joseph 
Babatunde, Michael Bowers 
and Elaine Ryan to the 
Coralville Parks and Recre
ation Commission. 

I : Local firm contracts l: I: with park service 
I : McComas-Lacina Const\'Uc-
• tion Co. of Iowa City has 

signed a $416,948 contract 
with the National Park Ser

I : vice to restore two historical 
houses. 

The company contracted for 
stabilization, restoration and 
preservation services for the 
Laban Miles house and the 
E.S. Hayhurst house in West 
Branch. 

Professor studies 
acid rain In Maine 

When Congress attempts to 
pass acid-rain legislation i,,! 
coming months, it wiH be 
faced with at least one cru
cial question: "How can we 
be sure our actions wiIJ 
reduce acid rain?" 

But that question already is 
being answered by Jerald 
Schnoor, VI profe880r and 
chairman of civil and envir
onmental engineering, who 
is testing computerized 
mathematical models that 
forecast the environmental 
effects of industrial and 
automobile emissions. 

On a l00-acre, privately 
I ~ owned site located midway 

between Bar Harbor and 
Orono, Maine, Schnoor and 
coIJeagues from five other 
universities and two con
sulting finna will systemati
cally acidify a coniferous 
forest and study the results 
in October. 

Over a five-year period, 30 
applications of ammonium 
sulfate will be made to a 
5O-acre tract . 

Schnoor will gather data to 
compare to the results pre
dicted by his mathematical 
model. 
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Thla two-atory doIlhouae, which haa found a tempor
ary home In the window of Prairie Ughta Bookatore, 
will be rattled at the Johnaon County Fair Thuraday 

to benefit the John.on County Extenalon Service 
Big Brother-Big Slater program. The miniature 
houae waa donated by Lorraine and Bob Bowans. 

Big Brother-Big Sister project 
benefits from dollhouse raffle 
Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Standing only about two feet high 
- and complete with tiny furni
ture and pretty pink wallpaper -
the country-style dollhouse dis
played in the window of Prairie 
Lights Bookstore could make a 
miniature family feel right at 
home. 

Instead, the house is making a 
difference for Johnson County kids 
who need a friend. 

Donated by Iowa City doll house 
makers Lorraine and Bob Bowans 
- who sell their work from their 
home business, Tiny Treasures, 
510 S. Governor St. - the doll
house is being raffled off to raise 
money for the Johnson County 
Extension Service Big Brother-Big 
Sister program. 

The program's executive director, 
Barbara Curtin, said the money 
raised in the raffie, which will take 
place at the Johnson County Fair 
next Thursday at B p.m., will be 
used to fund a program for some 60 
kids on a waiting list to be 
matched with a Big Brother-Big 
Sister volunteer. 

The raffie, now in ita second year, 
raised about $1,000 last summer, 
and CurtiJ) said she hopes it will 
raise between $1,000 and $1,500 
this year for the service's Group 
Activities Program. 

GAP, established in February of 
this year, provides weekly group 
activities for kids who can't yet be 
matched one-()n-one with a volun
teer. 

The program provides two volun
teers or Big Brother-Big Sister 
staff members for every five chil
d.ren on the waiting list. They take 

the children on various Iowa City 
outings, or guide group activities 
such as tye-dying and kite-making 
at the Johnson County Fair
grounds, 3149 Old Hwy. 218 S., 
Curtin said. -

"The progam allows us to provide, 
some service for these kids while 
they're waiting for an opening," 
Curtin said. 

Some kids on the list, according to 
Curtin, wait up to one year for 
their own Big Brother or Big 
Sister. 

The Johnson County Big Brother
Big Sister program, aimed at chil
dren from single-parent families 
who need some extra one-()n-one 
attention from an adult, was 
established in 1976, and currently 
employs about 100 volunteers. The 
volunteers are matched with indivi
dual children between the ages of 
six and 14. 

"We make matches based on the 
needs and interests of the kid and 
the interests of the volunteer," 
Curtin said. "What it's all about is 
developing a friendship. For the 
kids, just knowing there's an adult 
they can rely on - that they can 
trust - has a positive effect on 
their self-esteem, and that affects 
all areas of their life," she said. 

The Big Brother-Big Sister staff 
consists of Curtin and two full-time 
caseworkers now, but Curtin said 
if the raffie raises enough money, 
she will hire a part-time GAP 
coordinator. 

Curtin said funding for the pro
gram as a whole, which is provided 
by the City of Iowa City, the City of 
Coralville, the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors and the 
United Way, has not increased 
with the demand for the last few 

Avenson says no state bailout 
planned for Prairie Meadows 

DES MOINES (AP) - There will 
be no state bailout of the finan
cially troubled Prairie Meadows 
horse track near Altoona, House 
Speaker Don Avenson said on 
Thursday. 

Avenson said the Legislature has 
already approved major tax incen
tives for the state's dog and horse 
tracks, and given approval to 
attractions such as simulcasting. 
That, he said, is all that operators 
can expect. 

"It's up to each one of those tracks 
'to make it or break it on their 
own," said Avenson. "I don't think 
that we ought to be involved any 
further than we are." 

The track is struggling financially 
and operators have said they 
haven't ruled out seeking help from 
the state if attendance and betting 
does not dramatically increase. 

But Avenson, an Oelwein Demo
crat, ruled that out and said law-

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified male was reported 
attempting to gain entry to St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church, 404 E. 
Jefferson St., Thursday around 
1:30 p.m., according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

The man was described as wearing 
a white T-shirt and jeans. He fled 
the scene when confronted, accord
ing to police repol't!l. 

• A radar detector and a wallet 
were reportedly stolen sometime 
early Thursday morning from a car 
parked at 430 S. Van Buren St., 
according to police reports. 

• A car stereo was reportedly 

makers have no stomach for more 
gambling legislation. 
. "I think the General Assembly is 

in a mood right now not to be very 
expansive about gambling in this 
state," said Avenson. \ 

In addition to being tired of gam
bling issues, Avenson warned that 
granting any special- favors to the 
horse track would inevitably bring 
pressure to expand those favors to 
dog tracks in Council Bluffs, 
Waterloo and Dubuque. 

"Think..ofthe number of people in 
the state who represent areas 
around Council Bluffs, Dubuque, 
Waterloo," said Avenson. "They 
would either oppose an appropria
tion or come to the same well." 

Avenson said the Legislature 
might look more favorably on a 
request for "technical things" such 
as expanding the simulcasting sea
son, but he drew the line at 
financial assistance. 

stolen sometime early Thursday 
morning from a locked car parked 
at 640 S. Van Buren St., according 
to police reports. 

• A radio and change were repor
tedly stolen sometime early Thurs
day morning from a car parked at 
601 S. Gilbert St., according to 
police reports. 

• A stereo and a radar detector 
were reportedly stolen sometime 
early Thursday morning from 8 car 
parked at 433 S. Johnson St., 
according to police reports. 

• A car stereo system was repor
tedly stolen sometime early Thurs
day morning from a locked car 
parked at 419 S. Johnnson St., 
according to police repor.ts. 

years. 
"Each of the funding sources have 

not been able to increase the 
amount of money they give us," 
Curtin said. "The number of 
single-parent families in Johnson 
County is increasing every year, so 
that means there are more chil
dren for us to serve - so we'd like 
to expand our program to meet the 
need." 

Lorraine Bowans said she and her 
husband, who opened Tiny Trea
sures three years ago as a supple
ment to their full-time jobs, have 
friends who have been involved 
with the Big Brother-Big Sister 
program, and tbey think it's a good 
cause to help fund . She said the 
doll house they donated this year 
would retail at about $800. 

"We started doing this last year 
when they (program staff) were 
trying to come up with some fun
d-raisers,· Bowans said. "This doll
house is furnished and wired and 
has a lot of little handmade things 
in it." 

Jim Harris, Prairie Lights owner, 
said he is happy to have the 
dollhouse displayed in the window 
of his store, at 15 S. Dubuque St., 
until the raffie. 

"Why not?" he said. "It's a good 
cause, and it's a nice-looking 
object, very well-crafted by local 
people. I think the people who 
made this doll house deserve a lot 
of credit for their care and concern 
for Big Brothers-Big Sisters, 
because I think it realJy helps the 
program." 

Raffie tickets are on sale for $1 
each at Prairie Lights now, and 
will be on sale Monday through 
Thursday at a booth at the John
son Coupty Fair. 

Iowa mayor vetoes 
gay-rights measure 

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) -
Mayor Don Le Mar has vetoed a 
proposed ordinance banning dis
crimination against homosexuals. 

"At this time, I felt that the 
ordinance was not at all in the 
best interest of the city of Musca
tine," he said after the veto 
Wednesday. 

A similar ordinance was defeated 
in Dubuque earlier this year. Le 
Mar's action was praised by Har
lan Phillips, co-chairrnan of a 
group called Concerned Citizens 
of Muscatine, which opposes the 
ordinance. 

"r think the mayor has recog
nized the will of the majority in 
Muscatine," Phillips said. "There 
were honest differences on both 
sides, but we thought it would 
send an entirely different and 
wrong message to the state." 

Courts 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

A Conrad man was accused of 
third-degree sexual abuse Wednes
day after an incident which 
occurred on July 16, accordin, to 
Johnson County District court 
reports. 

Kevin Moler, 28, no address listed, 
allegedly visited the victim at her 
residence around 3:30 a.m. He 
allegedly began to force himself on 
the female against her wishes, 
pinning her underneath him, 
according to court reporta. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 8, according to 
court reports. 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stile., D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S 
Office Hours: 

AI Matth.ws, D.D.S. 

Mon.-Frl_ 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Ailln.urance W.lcom. 
. • PartcJBua Shop 

~CIC 
Walk-in HrYice •• Ylilllble 
or call for an appointment 

Convenlenlly Iocaled .eros 
from Old C.pltoI Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

OLD CAPITOL. Cr;NTER 
CRAFT SHOW 

AND SALE 
Wed" July 19 through 

Sunday, July 23 

Craft Show Hours: 
WaF 10 am-g pm 
Sat. 10 am-6 pm 
Sun. 12 pmoS pm 

Mongoose Miyata Nishiki & Raleigh Bikes 

NOBODY has a bigger selection 
NOBODY SELLS for less 

NOBODY has better SERVICE 

NOBODY! 
(All Bikes assembled and serviced by Ian McLagan) 

Racquet Maste~ 
Ski & Recreation 

Free 
321 S. Gilbert (1/2 block South of Burlington) Parking 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Now two hands can do the 

functions of what in the put 
had required at least six. Just 

choose a function: Alarm, atop
watch, timer, time of day and 

the computer-driven hands move 
automatically to 

perform it ... 

that's Seiko I.Q. -Intellipnt 
Quartz. This Ultimate A1ann 

ChronosraPh haa a gilt and 
cream dial strapped with a rich 
brown. padded calf leather. As 
always. a combination of style 

and technolOl.}'. 

SEIKO 
THE FUTURE OF' TIME IS IN OUR HANDS. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque • DowDtow. lowl Cit, • 138·4212 
.... ,' ... , T.H.· •• L •• ,.. .. ,.. 
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:County supervisors close 5 bridges 
r 
[ 
[ : Concerns of liability prompted closings; residents complain about detour 

l 
~ 

Kathryn Nlel •• n 
'The Daily Iowan 

, Five ison County bridges 
-deemed fe by engineers will be 
, closed - some temporarily 
• and some permanently - even 
. though several bridge Users 
objected to the closings at the 

'Johnson County Board of Supervi
'SOTS meeting Thursday. 
These bridges will be temporarily 

• closed and repaired this fall: 
, • The bridge which crosses Deer 
Creek, located in Washington 

'Township. Estimated cost is 
'$15,000 to replace the truss of the 
,bridge. 

• The bridge which crosses Otter 
'Creek, located in Pleasant Valley 
,Township. An estimated 110 vehi
cles a day use the bridge. A 

'twin-boxed culvert will be 
,installed, with an estimated cost is 
$70,000. 
\ • The bridge located off of county 
.road X-I4 north of Lone Tree and 

used to cross Buck Creek, 
• The Pete Walters Bridge, 

located in Union Township imme
diately south of Windham and used 
to cross Old Man's Creek. About 60 
vehicles a day use the bridge. 

A bridge spanning Dirty Face 
Creek is scheduled to be closed 
permanantly. It is located on a dirt 
road. Five people use this road 
daily, according to an engineers 
report . 

Residents voiced the strongest 
objections to the temporary closing 
of the bridge located off Buck 
Creek and the Pete Walters 
Bridge. 

Supervisors' concerns of liability 
for potential accidents on the Buck 
Creek bridge ruled out the possi
bility of keeping the bridge open 
for local traffic. Designed to hold 
four tons, the bridge now safely 
holds 600 pounds, according to 
Willis' report. 

"Our consultant looked at it and 

:Cra Sh _______ CO_nt_inued_'r_om...:.,p...:.aQe_ 1 

, said the nature of the breakup of the plane largely determined the 
pattern of deaths and injuries. 

The three members of the cockpit crew survived the crash, but Greco 
, said the ftrst-class section was devastated. Passengers in rows nine 
through 19 suffered no injuries or minor ones, he added, but "there 

' was nothing left of the rear half of the aircraft." 
• ' One section was thrown so far so fast that it never got involved in 
the fire," he said. 

• Tales of heroism abounded, beginning with praise for Capt. AC. 
, Haynes, a 33-year United veteran. 

Gov. Terry Branstad visited Haynes' bedside and said at a news 
• conference: "He was quite emotional about the situation, and tears 
came to his eyes when he talked about the number of people who lost 
their lives .... I told him he did a valiant job.' 

, Flight 232, from Denver to Philadelphia via Chicago, carried 11 crew 
I members and 282 passengers, including three infants, said United 
spokesman Lawrence Nagin. The plane has a capacity of 287 
passengers. 

, Rachel Halterman, spokeswoman from the National Transportation 
Safety Board, said agency investigators met with emergency medical 
teams from the city, county and state, and representatives of the 

' airline, the plane's manufacturer and the pilots' union to maximize 
' the search for victims and clues from the crash. 

\ "Even the investigators can't say why so many people survived," she 
I said, "and there hasn't been time for speculation." 

The search of the crash site, roughly the length of three football 
fields, "will be an inch-by-inch thing," Halterman said from the 

, NTSB's makeshift command center in the Sioux City Convention 
Center. 

"The flight recorder will be going back to Washington sometime 
' today, and we'll start interviewing the crew and the survivors, 

eyewitnesses and everybody we can who has first-hand knowledge of 
, the accident,· she said. 

:Space. ___________ CO_n_ti_nU_ed_'r_O_m_p_aQ_e_1 

funding for serious space exploration, and initial skeptical reaction 
Jcame from Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., the House majority leader. 
, "The real test of presidential leadership is not whether he can 
marshal the words but the resources to restore America's preeminence 

' in space,· Gephardt said. "In sum, Mr. President, there's no such 
Jthing as a free launch." 

The proposal also drew opposition from a key member of the House 
'committee that oversees National Aeronautics and Space Administra
,tion appropriations. 

"Given the federal budget deficit and earthly demands, I don't see 
'how we can afford expensive manned programs in space in the near 
.future," said Rep. Bill Green of New York. 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

• Is your car pulling to the left or right? 
• Is your steering wheel off center? 
• Are your tires showing uneven wear? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagno is on your vehicle, 
free. Midas professionals will inspect your vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment available. You'U 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You " we're serious about safety. 

': NOBODY BEATS MIDAS , 
w 
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made some comments that he was 
amazed that it was still standing,· 
Johnson County Engineer Glen 
Meisner said. 

Users of the Pete Walters Bridge 
were also concerned about the 
danger involved in traveling their 
alternate route. 

"If you want to have a dangerous 
ride you come out on Highway 1 
and ride a tractor with us. I just 
hate to out on number one,· 
farmer Marley Brenneman said. 

Detouring around the bridge 
would also mean driving several 
more miles every day, Brenneman 
said. 

"I bet I could add on an extra 
10,000 to 15,000 miles a year," 
Brenneman said. "It really splits 
your farm in half and really crip
ples our operation. I'd really hate 
to see it closed for any length of 
time.· 

While the disrepair of the Pete 
Walters bridge will still force it to 

I.e. fire victim 
in fair condition 
at Mercy hospital 
Cathy Jackson 
The Dally Iowan 

A man injured in Sunday's fire at 
221 N. Linn St. was reported to 
be in fair condition at Mercy 
Hospitsl Thursday night. 

Mike Laird, 22, was in critical 
condition when fire officials 
brought him to the hospital early 
Sun~ay morning after they found 
him unconscious on the floor of 
his room. 

An intensive care nurse at 
Mercy, who asked not to be 
identified, said Laird is still on a 
respirator, but is now in fair 
condition. 

A preliminary investigation of 
the fire, which originated in 
Laird's upstairs bedroom in the 
northeast corner of the house, 
indicates it was accidental, 
according to fire department offi
cials. 

"A major contributing factor in 
the fire's rapid spread appeared 
to be a styrofoam mattress,· Fire 
Marshal Larry Kinney said in a 
press release Wednesday. 

He said a final determination of 
the cause of the fire will be made 
after laboratory tests are con
ducted on evidence sent to the 
State Bureau of Criminal Investi
gation in Des Moines. The inves
tigation is expected to take 30 
days. 

close temporarily, supervisors said 
that they will look into building a 
temporary bridge that will allow 
vehicles to cross Old Man's Creek. 
A possible alternative would be to 
barricade the bridge from traffic, 
but allow room for bikes or pedest
rians to cross, Supervisor Dick 
Meyers said . 

Because of the high traffic count 
and amount of people who use Pete 
Walters Bridge, the supervisors 
said that this bridge probably will 
not be vacated. 

Sixty people travel across the 
bridge daily, according to the 
report, so at least that many would 
have to travel an extra nine to 11 
miles daily if the bridge were to be 
closed. 

Repairing the bridge will cost a 
quarter of a million dollars, Meis
ner said. But because of the size of 
the bridge, federal money would be 
available to assist in the cost of 
rebuilding or repairing it. 

n'R AIRPORT 
bJ TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-coat transportallon to 

Cedar RapidS Airport 
• Will pick up a' dorm, r.ald.ne. 

or bu.lne •• 
• Ca rgolluggag. 
• Unltormed prole •• lonal driver. 
• Charter avallabl. 
• Package delivery 
DiSCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Bro •. Blvd. Weat 

MuniCipal Airport Cedar Rapid. 

WEEKLY ' 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Roses 

$698 
Reg. $30 

All Potted 
Rose Bushes 

1/3 OFF 

O'J CoI"ht.1 t.."'t\t{'t 
M.F Hl.'fl ~f. t'o~; Slf .... I l.i 

.. 1('\ ).;: .... ,"I11III. A \'\'"oo 
C"",,,,,hdUM: &. GuJ&.'n r cnfL"r 
M.f /1-6; Sot. 11-5 , "" S.n . 9. \ 

lll-'A\\l 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publlsher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representatlve·a two-year 
term covering the pertod from September I989lhrough May 1990. 
Nomlnees must be II full or part-Ume employees of the University oflowa, 

. excluding faculty, and 21 committed to working on the board until the 
term expires. You nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nomlnationsls July 21 , 1989 at 4:00 pm. NOminations should be 
delivered to III Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail , 
Nominees should provide the follOwing information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position In the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

A brtef description of why the nomlnee Is qualified for the SPI board. 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mall on July 31. 

::;;;-
Fua:.n Sola SIMper 

from $69.95 
Wood F_1rom $29.95 

Pine TV
SIno

S1DnlpCenter 
24 ...... 1-1/%'11. 

15-11Td 

$59.95 
Oullllnding plllovl·bKI! .,1_ 

Wiailabf. in asIOrted cotton pnnll 

110m $288.88 

Wood Tab'
IdNlIar .. k, 

compul8rl or dining 
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NEW 
PIONEER 
COOP /'" 

TAKE CARE 
OF YOURSELF 

Health Check 
In-Store Testing 

• Total cholesterol $6.00 • Hemoglobin $5.00 
Iron defidency • Blood sugar $5.00 

diabetes/hypoglycemia 
(fast 2 hours) 

• Triglyceride 
Blood fats $5.00 
(fast 12 hours 
before test) 

• HDL/"good" 
dlolesterol $15 
(fast 12 hours) 

SUNDAY, JULY 23RD, 9-S 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP Washington4.Vanlurm 

tOO% c:otton. An ,tytealn solidi' ,ripe,1 
ladies sizes 3-13. Men', aizes 30-38. 

Save Lives 
And We'll Pass the 
Savings On To You 

Donors can earn $23 
every week 

Study while you donate: 

New Hours: Wed. a Fri. 10 am-5:30 pm 
Tues, a Thurs. 11 am-6:30 pm 

Iowa City 
Plasma Center 

318 E. Bloomington 351-4701 

ClOSET .SPACESAVER 
AS SEEN ON NATIONAL T.V . 

EXTRA CLOSET SPACE INST ANTL VI 

Contemporwy Sofa 
willi cIuIIc lWMd pallBrll. 

From $119.95 
lOV8S88I $99.95 cn.Ir $59.95 

Traditlonll c.m.t Back Sola 
iii dInbI. orion velvet 

from $288.88 

0Ik Oropltll 
Dinilg Tabl. 

----

vilfrb 

80.--, 
Om.-

$119.95 

19 STURGIS DRIVE 
351-7250 $34.95 Opena III 3O"x54' 

Flnltlled 
Hwdwood 

WlndlOIChairt 

$89.95 $39.95 
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Untapped resource 
Life should not end at 65. 
Today's elderly are more financially secure, healthier, and 

have longer life expectancies. They are also more likely to 
commit suicide. Government reports indicate that the suicide 
rate among those 65 and older has increased dramatically to 
21.6 per 100,000 people. The overall national rate is 12.8. 

Experts indicate that the suicides may be explained in part by 
medical advances which have extended the lives of the elderly 
but have not enhanced the quality of their lives as well. The 
aged weigh the relative advantages of living against the 
draining of resources due to long-term health problems - as 
of yet, unresolved by medical research - and the subsequent 
alienation from society as they are forced out of the workplace. 

Our society isolates the aged from participation in central 
institutions such as family and workplace. Long-term, debili
tating diseases often plague the so-called golden years of their 
Jives. 

Medical technology must focus on advancing geriatric health . 
In the meantime, we must improve the quality of life for the 
elderly by extending their tenures in the workforce. 

In the United States we choose not to take advantage of the 
elderly's experience and skills. Instead we remove them from 
society by forcing them out of jobs at the early age of 65. By 
age 62, almost half of all men are out of the workforce. Social 
Security and private pension plans often encourage seniors to 
leave the workforce early Or suffer economically. Those who 
wish to work after retirement face low-paying jobs and age 
discrimination in hiring and wages. 

Government programs should encourage the productive 
employment of the elderly by pushing the retirement age 
forward to age 70 and encouraging businesses to institute 
retirement transition programs and pension plans that 
encourage, or at least permit, later retir~ment. 

The economy benefits from a fully employed workforce, so in 
the end, the younger generation will benefit as much as the 
elderly. 

Rhonda R. Smith 
Editorial Writer 

DOing its job 
Elected members of student groups are regular targets of 

criticism among the campus population and in The Daily 
Iowan. It often seems that if they aren't bickering with one 
another, they're wasting their time discussing national and 
world issues instead of making this a better university for the 
students they theoretically serve. At times, often in fact, they 
seem irrelevant and unnecessary. 

But Wednesday the Collegiate Associations Council released 
an audit of the university, indicating that those same student 
leaders have been unfairly criticized in the past or are 
changing their ways. 

Members of the CAC and the Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion, investigating the financial status of the university's 
various programs, proposed cuts in the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities and the Ul's printing service 
that, all told, could save $1.5 million. 

Never mind that the victims of such cuts wiU claim their 
programs are vital. Never mind that the $1.5 million figure 
will probably never be realized. Never mind that it's possible 
the study's proposals are ill-advised, Wednesday's report is 
still good news. 

The leaders who took part in the audit actuaUy did something 
substantive to improve the UI in the interests of the student 
population they represent. That's what they're supposed to do. 
In the last few years they either haven't been engaging in such 
efforts, or if they have, no one has noticed. 

Hopefully the CAC report represents a break with the past. 
Generating initiatives like the audit is not easy, but if campus 
leaders can pull it off, they will finally be fulfilling the 
objective of elective office - serving their constituents. 

For their efforts, they deserve praise. More than that, they 
deserve encouragement to go out and do it again. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Whose interest? 
On Wednesday, Muscatine Mayor Don Le Mar vetoed a 

proposed ordinance banning discrimination against homosexu
a~ because he felt it was "not in the best interest of the city of 
Muscatine." 

Or was it really not in his best political interest to approve the 
ordinance? 

It is unthinkable that, because of sexual orientation, a 
segment of the population can be discriminated against in any 
way and that elected officials cannot be counted on to secure 
for them the rights that, as American citizens, they are 
entitled to. 

And it is unbelievable that Le Mar could possibly speak for 
every citizen in Muscatine when he threatens the constitu-
tional liberties of a few. ' 

Because after an ejected official denies rights to one minority 
for political expedience, where does the denial or revocation of 
civil and human rights stop? 

Elected officials, whether mayors or senators or representa
tives, need to secure and maintain for their constituents - all 
constituents, regardless of race, creed, sex or sexual orienta
tion - the liberties guaranteed in the Bill of Rights and 
strengthened in the amendments that followed. 

Jennifer Wegl.rz 
News Editor 

Opinions expressed on Ihe Viewpoints page of The Dally 
10Win are those of IhB signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profil corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
maners. 

To ISU: Mea maxima cul'pa 
E ditor's Note: The column 

that ran in this space 
last week - a sociologi
cal critique ofIowa State 

University - contained numerous 
factual errors which were due soley 
to production problems. Because 
the column was meant to be taken 
totally seriously and did not have 
any suggestion of humour in it 
whatsoever, we feel the need to 
correct these mistakes at once to 
clear up any confusion about our 
sister university, which contains 
one of the fmest industrial engi
neering departments in the coun
try and should never be mocked or 
scorned. 
CORRECTIONS - The Daily 
Iowan wishes to apologize for the 
following errors: 

I The name of the president of 
Iowa State University is "Gordon 
Eaton" not, as reported, "Sheena 
Easton." Also, President Eaton 
was never actually arrested after 
brandishing a pistol in a Denny's 
in Austin, Texas, and drunkenly 
singing "Love Is a Many Splen
dored Thing." Nor apparently was 
Eaton in any way involved with the 
accident at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant. Nor did he 
ever write under the pen name 
"V.C. Andrews." 

I The column contained the fol 
lowing sentence. "It is generally 
known that Iowa State contains 
one of the largest collections of 
psychopaths, thieves and murder
ers of'any university in the United 
States." This should have read, "It 
is generally known that Iowa State 
contains one of the largest home 
economics departments of any uni
versity in the United States." 

I The nude model who murdered 
a parapalegic a couple of years ago 
at Iowa State was a political 

Letters 
What's cool? 
To the Editor: 

I graduated from Iowa State 10 
years ago, and the Cyclones, I 
admit, are still my team in sports 
competitions. The rivalry makes 
for easy conversation in Iowa City, 
[and] such good jokes come out of 
the Ames Burger King holdup_ 

James Cahoy in Friday's column 
remarks: "Two ISU athletes ... 
want to go to a bar, but of course 
there are no decent bars in Ames, 
so they decide to rob Burger King 
instead." . 

That's cool. Comparing acts of 
violence at the two universities, as 
he did, could be a pretty hilarious 
parody of team rivalry - and it's 
al80, of course, much quicker and 
safer to communicate off the top of 
the head than from heart and 
imagination. Quicker, with less 
risk, but the danger is - like the 
usual summer movie offerings -
80 much cool sophomoric pime. 

liz Robak elr.,."ter 
Iowa City. 

Cahoy, too far 
To the Editor: 

James Cahoy went too far in his 
column entitled "At ISU, violence 

James 
Cahoy 
science student from Michigan, 
not, as mistakenly reported, ISU 
Provost for Academic Affairs. 

I Iowa State fraternities generally 
never shoot at innocent passersby 
except on weekends. 

I The name of the annual Iowa 
State blood festival, "Veisha", was 
apparently spelled incorrectly 
throughout the entire article. But 
who cares. 

In addition to the above errors, the 
author has admitted the entire 
article was plagarized from an 
article entitled "Fear and Loathing 
in Cow Country," which appeared 
in the May 1989 issue of the 
magazine Highlights For Children. 

For tl;te last offense, we have been 
forced to dismiss the author as a 
regular columnist. 

However, we have been able to 
pick up some substitute column 
material which we hope you will 
enjoy. The first is "Sir Walter 
Scott's Personality Parade," a 
weekly version of the column Mr. 
Scott does for Parade magazine. 
We will be running Mr. Scott's 
always interesting answers to 
reader questions every Friday, 
beginning today. 
SIR WALTER SCOTI'S PERSON
ALITY PARADE 

Q: Ronald Reagan, as you know, 
recently completed his term as the 
40th Presitknt of the United States. 
Can you tell me if he ever dyed his 
hair? Also, was he ever a transves· 
tite WM was the secret lover of 
Errol Flynn in Hollywood? And did 
he ever try to shoot JaTlU!s Cagne.y 

~ust happens' LD/, July 14J . Talk 
about violence. He went beyond the 
usual college boy buffoonery often 
displayed in student publications. 
In fact, he brutishly splattered 
across the page the tragic stories of 
devestated human beings for the 
senseless purpose of diverting 
attention from the Urs own dirty 
laundry. Not only did Cahoy waste 
his meager wit on cheap shots 
common to yellow journalism; he 
inflicted consdierable violence on 
the English language as well . J 
counted no less than 15 errors, 
mostly in spelling. Since he was 
resolved to be so intemperate as to 
portray President Eaton in terms 
bordering on the scurrilous, he 
might have at least taken the 
trouble to learn how to spell his 
name. 

r will not respond in kind to 
Cahoy's ungentlemanly conduct. 
Rather, r conclude by pointing out 
just a couple of the brighter 
moments in ISU's history. 

I 1988 ISU graduate Modupe 
Labode has completed her tirst 
year as a Rhodes Scholar at 
Oxford. Ironically, this outstanding 
young black woman is a vigorous 
opponent of apartheid, despite 
being under the auspices of the 
founder of Rhodesia. 

I In March of this year, the 
National Cancer Institute awarded 

ban Quayle's 
wife, Marilyn, 
confirms that the 
vice president 
does shower daily. 

when he found out Cagney was 
sleeping with his I2·year old 
daughter Patty? And was he ever 
addicted to PCP? - X.K., Portland, 
Ore. 

A: Ronald Reagan does not dye his 
hair. He was never a transvestite 
and was never involved with Errol 
Flynn. He never tried to shoot 
James Cagney. He never was 
addicted to PCP. 

Q: Does Vice President Dan Quayle 
shower daily? - J. W., Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

A: Dan Quayle's wife, Marilyn, 
confirms that the vice president 
showers daily. 

Q: Why would actor Rob Lowe do 
something as stupid as make a 
porrwgraphic video - T.K., Daven
port, Iowa. 

A: Rob Lowe, like many actors, 
probably came from a home where 
his parents repressed his sexual 
desires. It is also quite possible he 
harbored secret feelings for his 
mother, who was an attractive 
woman. All this, or perhaps some 
completely different factor, caused 
Lowe to decide to make the video. 

Q: I have recently read in a 
respectable trade journal that for· 
mer Doors singer Jim Morrison did 
not actually die of a heart attack as 
was reported, but was kidnapped 
by aliens WM forced him to have a 
sex·change operation. After being 
dropped down in the country of 
Pakistan, he took the name "Bena· 

a million- dollar grant to the ISU 
College of Veterinary Medicine and 
the National Animal Disease Cen
ter in Ames for furthering AIDS 
research by 'studying Bovine 
Immunodeificiency Virus, a virus 
discovered by an ISU graduate at 
the NADC. 

Jam •• J . AmOI 
Iowa City 

Flag amendment 
shortsighted 
To the Editor: 

The proposed constitutional 
amendment outlawing the desecra
tion of the U.S. flag should be an 
insult to all of us. The popular 
wave of -patriotic grandstanding is 
diverting attention from important 
matters like child-care programs, 
public-housing fraud, foreign pol
icy, drug abuse, gun control , envir
onmental protection, etc. Too much 
time has already been wasted 
debating a fruitless law about an 
act - nag-burning - that has 
seldom occurred and which is 
unlikely to experience any surge in 
popularity. 

The arguments for the amendment 
have been shortsighted. For eJlam
pIe, if we're going to start outlaw
ing anything Americans find offen-

zir Rhutto" and n I erues as 
prime minister of th untry. IS' 
this true, and if so, W~y hasn't the, 
State Department told us anything 
about it? Also, could you please tell> 
me if Secretary of Defense Dick, 
Cheney is a know communist 
homosexual Russian spy who was' 
secretly involved with Gen. William. 
Westmoreland. I have a bet riding' 
o,~ this. - J .G., Glen Ellyn, m. 

A: So far as is known, Pakistani , 
President Benazir Bhutto is not 
Jim Morrison. Secretary of Defense' 
Dick Cheney, who is from Wyom-, 
ing, has never been accused of 
being a spy or a homosexual. • 

Our next column needs no intro-. 
duction . It will appear every Fri
day with Sir Walter Scott on the' 
Viewpoints page. 
HINTS FROM HELOIZE. 

Dear Heloize: Recently, my hUB" 
band came home from work and. 
began complaining that there was 
something wrong with the way [. 
had arranged the plants. Then he 
said our marriage was over and' 
ran off with his accountant. Could' 
[ have done SOTlU!thing to haue 
prevented this? - H.M., Wausau: 
WI. 

Dear H.M,: Arranging plants i8 
one of the most important things' 
one does in a house. There is no' 
one correct way to arrange them, 
however. Some people prefer to' 
group them in a space from top to' 
bottom, for a sort of "jungle effect." 
Others prefer to spread them' 
throughout the house, for a sort of· 
"forest effect." For more informa
tion on this exciting topic, buy my' 
book "Helioze Talks Plants," avail-· 
able at local bookstores across the , 
country. 
James Cahoy is Metro Editor of The ' 
Daily Iowan. His column appears Fri· 
days on the Viewpoints page, • 

, I 

The Daily Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

sive, flag-burning wouldn't be my. 
top priority. Why not outlaw the 
KKK, skin heads and pornogra-' 
phy? I find the protected flxnre88·. 1 
ion of racism, sexism and ' 
much more offensive than 
a flag, but I grudgingly Wlt:r,,,,,, I 
them as the price a democracy 
must pay to demonstrate it.' 
authenticity, 

Furthermore, while most 
cans think flag-burning is nh.,nri..lI 

ous and repulsive, they don't 
to be likewise repulsed by the 
commercial exploitation for 
by 80ft drink, clothing and "1l1t.llm~ , J 

bile advertisements. 
1 don't condone flag desecration 

Ilny way, but I al{l"ee.lIIIllLTT 
nents of the ",en~lmenl 
who say: If you 
burning the nag, then show 
waving Old Glory bllck in 
faces proudly. 

Letters to the editor mUit 
typed, signed, and include 
writer's address and phone 
for verification. Letters should 
no longer than one dO'lbIEl-8pa~ 
page in length. The Daily 
I'ClMlrves the right to edit for 
and clarity. 
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NationIWorld 

:, Greenspan announces Fed's . . 

intentions to avoid recession 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Chairman 

Alan Greenspan said Thursday the 
Federal Reserve has shifted its 
emphasis from fighting inOation to 
avoiding a recession, a signal that 
the ~ral bank likely will con· 
tinu us cautiously push down 
inter rates. 

"Recent developments suggest 
that the balance of risks may have 
shifted somewhat away from 
greater inOation," Greenspan told 
the House Banking subcommittee 
on domestic monetary policy. 
"What we seek to avoid is an 
unnecessary and destructive reces· 
sion ." 

Greenspan, in his semiannual 
report to Congress, confirmed that 
after a yearlong campaign of trying 
to curb inflationary pressures by 
nudging up interest rates, the 
central bank has reversed course 
in response to widespread evidence 
of econom ic softness. 

He said he did not see signs of a 
recession "at the moment," but 
conceded that "some day, some 
event will end the extraordinary 
string of economic advances that 
has prevailed since late 1982." He 
added that he did not want a 
mistake by the Federal Reserve to 
be the cause_ 

The central bank chairman would 
not respond directly when asked by 
panel members whether interest 
rates would continue to decline, 
but he indicated he did not soon 
foresee another shift in policy. 

"It is not desirable to do too many 
wiggles," he said. 

Greenspan said the Fed loosened 
its grip on credit twice - once in 
early June and again early in July 
- and that the stimulating effects 

Alan Greenspan 

of lower interest rates were just 
now beginning to be felt. 

Private economiste interpreted the 
central bank chairman's remarks 
as a clear sign that monetary 
policymakers, with caution, would 
continue to allow interest rates to 
fall as a stimulant to economic 
activity. 

"My feeling is ... he's willing to 
ease further, particularly if there's 
further sign of softness in the 
industrial sector,' said economist 
David Jones of Aubrey G. Lanston 
& Co., a government securities 
dealer in New York. 

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, Michael 
Boskin, President George Bush's 
chief economic adviser, praised the 
Fed's recent action to lower inter· 
est rates, but declined to say what 
he thought the central bank's next 

move should be. 
"I don't like to preach to the Fed in 

public," he told the Joint Economic 
Committee. 

However, earlier this year, when 
the Fed was pushing interest rates 
higher, both Bush and Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas Brady didn't 
hesitate to say they thought 
Greenspan and his colleagues were 
overly concerned with inflation . 

Greenspan said the Fed was grati· 
fied by the government's two most 
recent inflation reports, for June, 
showing a modest 0.2 percent rise 
in the Consumer Price Index and a 
small 0.1 percent decline in whole
sale prices. 

But, he cautioned, "It's clearly 
premature, with one month's data, 
to suggest that inflation pressures 
are behind us. Certainly they are 
not." 

Economist David Wyss of Data 
Resources Inc., a Lexington, Mass., 
forecasting firm, said Greenspan's 
testimony indicates monetary pol. 
icy makers will not move precipit· 
ously. 

"They're not quite sure that infla
tion is as dead as it looks now. All 
long as they're not, they're going to 
move as slowly as they can get 
away with," he said. 

In setting preliminary monetary
growth targets, Greenspan said the 
Fed had decided to leave the 
growth rates unchanged for this 
year and next year as well. 

For M·2, the measure of the money 
supply which includes currency in 
circulation and interest·bearing 
checking accounts, the Fed said it 
would aim for an increase of 
between 3 percent and 7 percent 
both this year and in 1990. 

1\IIC3lc::i( ___________________________________________________ C_on_ti_· n_~ __ f_~_m~pa~g~e_1 
those loud Christians who holler 
Bible all the time, but I did have 

• faith in God that everything would 
be OK" 

Prosecutor Mary Richards, the 
Story County attorney, asked the 
judge to poll the jury. Asked how 
they had voted, all 12 replied, "Not 
guilty." 

Richards, who tried to show during 
I the trial that Mack was a willing 

participant in the holdup, said she 
was disappointed. 

"I firmly believed in the case when 
I prosecuted it, and I still firmly 

, believe in the case," she said. "But 
the jury has spoken." 

Design_ 
Continued from page 1 
and on the runway. 

Federal Aviation Admin istration 
authorities said the DC·lO's pilot 
first reported "uncontained 
engine failure ,· which means 
parts shot out of the engine, 
possibly damaging other systems 
and causing what the pilot later 
described as "complete hydraulic 
failure." 

In 1974, loss of a cargo door 
csused decompression in a Turk. 
ish Airlines DC·IO over France. 
The plane's Ooor buckled, snap· 
ping hydraulic cables, and the 
airliner went out of control, kill· 
ing 346 people. PreviouS inci· 
dents in the United States and 
Canada had pointed to a cargo 
door pToblem, but it and other 
problems were not corrected until 
after the Turkish crash. 

On May 25,1979, in Chicago, the 
engine of an American Airlines 
DC·IO broke loose and catapulted 
over the wing during takeoff, 
breaking hydraulic cables and 
csusing a crash that killed 275 
people . Investigators blamed 
faulty maintenance but also rec· 
ommended design corrections. 

McDonnell Douglas spokesman 
Eastman said he knew of only 
one design change that had 
occurred in the DC·lO since the 
Chicago crash, involving 
instrumentation that would warn 
the pilot when wing slats were 
improperly positioned. 

The two incidents and the latest 
crash point to serious problems 
with design of the DC·IO, said 
John GaJipault of the Aviation 
Safety Institute, a nonprofit 
group that pushes for safer 
planes. 

He said the common element in 
several DC·IO crashes has been 
loss of the pilot's ability to control 
the~.· \tan after a catastrophic 
failu a single system. 

!, • en that happens, the pilot 
becomes a passenger," he said. 
"It reinforc s my concern about 
the airplane. It's too bad, but it 

• has a terrible safety record." 
According to a National Trans· 

portation Safety Board analysis 
of the Chicago crash, the DC·10 
has three hydrau lic systems, 
e8ch powered by two engine
driven pumps. It also has two 
electric auxiliary pumps. Further 
backup is provided by an air· 
driven eystem which includes a 
propeller dependent only upon 
movement of the aircrall. through 
the air. 

Iowa State announced Thursday 
that because Mack was found inno' 
cent, he was eligible to enroll for 
the fall semester. In addition, 
Athletic Director Ma.x Urick said 
Mack's athletic department pri· 
vileges, which were suspended 
after his arrest, would be rein· 
stated. . 

Mack said he would enroll for the 
fall term and continue his basket· 
ball career. He was free on bond 
pending his trial and had been 
working for the ISU physical plant. 

"I didn't know it at first,' he said, 
"but I decided I'm going to stay in 
Ames and go back to school and get 

on with my basketball. The univer· 
sity said they will reinstate me, 
and I may as well sign my name on 
the dotted line right now." 

Orr said the athletic department 
will have to find out from the 
NCAA how soon and how long 
Mack will be able to play. He has 
played only one year for the 
Cyclones so far. 

Mack had to sit out his freshman 
year, 1987·88, because he failed to 
meet the NCAA's Proposition 48 
entrance standards and likely will 
sit out the upcoming season. 

"Ifhe gives up another year, what 
does that mean?" Orr said. 

COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES 

QUICK • COLORFUL • QUALITY 

COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES 

BIG. IN-BETWEEN. SMALL 
COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES 

COLLATED. BOUND • TRANSPARENT 

COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES 

• WE DO THEM ALL! • 
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Plaza Centre One, Iowa City. 354·5950 
206 1st Ave, Coralville, 338·6274 

We Take Pride In Your Work! 
Pork FREE wilh Pork & Shop 01 Ride FREE with Bus & Shop 

IOWA CITY KICKERS 
FALL SOCCER SIGN-UP 

RegIstration deadline 
is July 31, 1989. 
For more Information 
phone 351-7927. 

BOYS & GIRLS 
Registration forms are 

available at the 
Iowa City Ret Center, 
Coralville Ret Center, 
and Wilson's Eastdale. 
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Soviet space program faces 
political, budgetary problems 

MOSCOW (AP) - All President 
George Bush announced U.S. 
plans Thursday for a manned 
outpost on the moon and sending 
astronauts to Mars, the Soviet 
Union is trying to come to grips 
with financial and political prob
lems in its space program. 

The Soviets, like the Americans, 
have considered a manned mis
sion to Mars and have laid the 
groundwork with long·duration 
space station missions designed 
to test whether cosmonauts could 
withstand a long journey to the 
planet. 

But as Bush marked the 20th 
anniversary of the Apollo 11 
landing, Moscow is trying to 
decide whether it can afford 
expensive missions that once 
were routine. Those included the 
launches of the first satellite, 
Sputnik in 1957, and the first 
man in space, Yuri Gagarin in 
196L 

Once touted as proof of the 
superiority of socialism, a source 
of national pride and a sacred 
cow, the Soviet space program 
has now been criticized under 
President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
policy of "glasnost," or openness. 

With chronic shortages of every· 
thing from toothpaste to housing, 
Soviets are wondering whether 
the $2.38 billion spent on the 
manned space program since 
1986 is worthwhile. 

Already, Soviet legislators look· 
ing for ways to cut a $162 billion 
budget deficit have suggested 
slashing space spending. 

In part for economic reasons, the 
orbital platform Mir - the show-

case of the Soviet space program 
designed as the first building 
block of a permanently manned 
space station - has been without 
a crew since April. Cosmonauts 
are not scheduled to ~nter the 
station until late August. 

Adding fuel to the controversy 
were the November launch of the 
space shuttle Buran, whose 
development cost $10 billion; the 
loss in September and March of 
two unmanned Mars probes, Pho
bos I and II, at a cost of a 
half·billion dollars; and embar
rassing delays caused by techni
cal problems and human error in 
the landings of two crews from 
Mir last year. 

Opposition also grew when 
Soviet space officials hungry for 
foreign currency chose a Japan· 
ese TV reporter, instead of a 
Soviet who could only pay rubles. 
for the first commercial trip to 
Mir. 

After 15 free flights with interna
tional crews, the Soviets are 
starting to charge foreign crews 
that want to travel to Mir, at a 
cost of $10 million to $12 million 
a shot. 

The Soviet space agency Glavko
mos also is seeking foreign cus· 
tomers for satellite launching 
and hopes to sell crystals grown 
in Mir's zero-gravity for use in 
electronics. It also hopes to sell 
medicines manufactured on the 
space station. 

The Japanese mission and a 
flight by an Austrian cosmonaut 
are scheduled for 1990 or 1991. 

Stille ______ COn_tinU_ed f_rom_page_1 

"I was very surprised to learn of 
his death," Doyle said. "I'm just 
trying to remember the good 
times." 

Austin said Stille was ranked as 
one of the world's foremost syn· 
thetic polymer chemists. The sub· 
stances, which are in used in 
producing both artificial rubber 
and plastic, are high perform' 
ance, temperature stable and 
have useS in industry and aero· 
nautical pursuits. 

He had also been an advisor to 
NASA and had lectured and 
served 8S visiting professor at 
universities worldwide. 

Hewasnamedasadistinguished 
professor to the university in 
1986, Austin said. 

After the Wednesday afternoon 
crash of Flight 232, U1 Hospital 
and Clinics officials were stand· 
ing by to help care for survivors, 
Dean Borg said. Survivors were 
expected to be transported to UI 
Hospitals, but Borg said none 
were. 

He said Siowe City hospital offi. 
cials had requested two UI burn 
specialists, but didn't need them 
immediately and eventually 
rescinded the request. 

8>15;t:IO 
Englen I & II 
lICENCE TO K1U 

1:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 8:15 

INDIANA JONES 
7:10; 8:30 

campus Theatres 
PETER PAN 
1:30. 4:00. 7:00 

HARRY MEETS SALLY 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1280 Weet Dodge Ad. 
Sui ... 

Omaha, Neb. 11114 
402·382-1 ZIG 

~AmItfcM ~L..,.,.-
p~ lJIIIIIecI .. 
1m .. lIgr.Uon Law 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

presents 

LAURA HUDSON 
. & 

JOHN JACOBS 
9·11 PM TONIGHT . 

BILL'S COFFEE SHOP 
321 NORTH HALL 

Are You Reidy To 
Stop Smoking? 
If you are, call 

338·gn5. 
• Incllvldu.1 counaellng by IppL 
• M.dlCIIlty endor .. d progflm. 
• Fr .. conlulta,lon. 

(QjEICHT a WELLNESs 
MANACEMENT 

I •• f_ ",._ "". '" 

338-9715 Mo,., CNcII can.. ~ 
Owood oM Opor ..... " AN'. 

UI Opera Theater 
proudly presents its first 
production of works by 
the consummate masters 
of comic opera, Gilbert 
and Sullivan. The 
Gondoliers (or The King 
oj Barataria), the most 
popular Gilbert and Sul
Uvan opera performed in 
Great Britain, is consid
ered by many musicians 
to be the quintessence of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's 
collaborative genJus. 

Our production of the 
Ught, whimSical story of 
confused crowns and 
complicated identities 
that are ultlmately sim
pUfled by the power of 
true love Will feature the 
award-winning UI Sym
phony Orchestra. elegant 
sets and costumes de
signed by Miguel Romera 
and David Woolard of 
Opera Theatre of St. 
Lows, and an uppity 
pooch name Toby. 

Don't miss it! 

ADMISSION 
~ULAR:$lS/$13/$7 
STU./8R. CIT.: $14/$101$5 

FOR TICKETS 
CAlL 335-1160 OR 

roUrFREE IN IOWA 
1-BOO-HANCHER. 
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Briefly 
Irom 01 wire services 

Tests: AIDS affects many more cells 
WASHINGTON - A sensitive new test shows that AIDS patients 

develop a reservoir of at least 1,000 times more diseased blood 
cells than previously believed, according to researchers at the 
National Institutes of Health. 

Steven Schnittman, a researcher at the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, a part of the NIH, said the study 
showed that in patients with AIDS the virus infects up to 1 
percent - 1 of every 100 - of a type of blood cell called the T4 
lymphocyte. 

Nation/World 

Thousands flee Beirut amid shelling 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christians and Syrians 

fought artillery battles Thursday that rained 30 
shells a minute on the city and sent thousands of 
residents fleeing in panic. Police said 13 people were 
killed and 88 wounded. 

vSomeone call the fire brigade I We want an 
ambulance too!" · a woman screamed from the 
U-story Kaaki building in west Beirut, whose top 
three floors were burning. 

"Telephone lines are down!" a man answered from a 
nearby building. "Have faith in God! We're coming 
to help you!" 

Two 107mm rockets hit Fawzi Rida's apart~ent on 
the 10th floor before dawn. VI stretched a hand to 
open the door, but there was no door," he said. "We 
have nothing left but the night clothes we are 
wearing." 

Police said 433 people have been killed and 1,780 
wounded in the 18 weeks of artillery warfare 
between Gen. Michel Aoun's Christian army units 
and an alliance of Syrian soldiers and Moslem 
militias. Thursday's shelling was some of the 
heaviest in the lonl[ battle. 

Previous studies, which made indirect measurements ofthe rate 
of infection, had determined that only 1 in every 10,000 to 
100,000 of the T4 lymphocytes were infected with the virus in a 
patient with active AIDS, or acquired immune ·deficiency 
syndrome. 

Schnittman said the studies will enable scientists to plot the level 
of AIDS infection as a patient progresses from a point of showing 
no symptoms to where the disea.se becomes life-threatening. 

Newspapers: 
Shamir may 
fire Sharon 

WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE BARRIER 
Saboteurs damage power station In U.S.S.R. 

MOSCOW - Saboteurs in a ethnically torn areas of Abkhazia 
damaged a dam that provides more than half of Soviet Georgia's 
electricity, a newspaper reported Thursday. 

Armed bands of Abkhazians and Georgians kept shooting at each 
other for a sixth day in the Black Sea resort region, Soviet media 
said. Violence spread to Poti in western Georgia, where men 
seeking firearms attacked a factory and a gun shop. 

"The situation is very, very serious," said Gizo Grzeledze of the 
Geo~an Foreign Ministry. 

About 4,500 Interior Ministry troops were in the region, and a 
state of emergency was in effect. 

Saboteurs "forced the workers of the Inguli Hydroelectric Station 
to start letting the waters out of the Inguli Reservoir, and they 
virtually forced a halt in the operation of the power plant," 
reported the Georgian newspaper Zarya Vostoka. 

Sailor's, letters reflected 'outsider' feeling 
CLEVELAND - A sailor described in news reports as suicidal 

and possibly the cause of a blast that killed 47 crewmen on the 
USS Iowa wrote letters reflecting his commitment to the Navy 
and his feeling that he was 'an "outsider" when home on leave. 

In a hand-printed letter to his girlfriend, Gunners Mate Clayton 
Hartwig spoke of their different lifestyles. The letter to Charlene 
Meter was dated Nov. 8 and written from a ship off Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

"For the last 6 yrs., all I've known is the Navy. I'm military 
through and through, and at times it's hard for me to get along 
with civilians," he wrote. 

"I guess it's like this. I have no idea what goes on in your life in 
college. Your problems from day to day, your frustrations, the 
people you can't stand, what you do. It's the same for you with 
me. There's no way you could understand what it's like to live in a 
cramped ship and be at sea for months at a time.· 

Opposition leader under house arrest 
BANGKOK, Thailand - Burma's military government put the 

main opposition leader under house arrest Thursday and soldiers 
sealed off her home in a Rangoon suburb, according to diplomatic 
reports from the Burmese capital. 

Hundreds of students had defied martial law with anti
government protests Wednesday even though the opposition 
leader, Aung San Suu Kyi, canceled a planned rally to avoid 
clashes with the large number of soldiers in the streets. Burma's 
official radio reported 44 arrests. 

A source in Bangkok, citing a report from a Western embassy in 
the Burmese capital, said Suu Kyi's ·compound was surrounded 
by troops" and "she tried to surrender herself to the military, but 
they refused and they forced her back inside." 

The source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said a diplomat 
and Tin 00, co-leader of Suu Kyi's National League for 
Democracy, were turned away when they tried to see her. 

No other details were available. Telephone and telex lines to 
Rangoon from Bangkok and other Asian cities were out of order 
Thursday. 

Quoted 
We must commit ourselves anew to ... the permanent settlement 
of space. 

- President George Bush, at a ceremony marking the 
historic moment July 20, 1969, when American astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin stepped on the moon. See story, 
page 1. 

. ~Obsessed fan , 

~allegedy ki 115 
:TV's Schaeffer , 

: TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - A young 
:man described as an obsessed fan 
'of actress Rebecca Schaeffer who 
:allegedly stalked and killed her 
:was under a jail suicide watch 
:Thursday while Los Angeles 
-authorities sought to extradite 
:him. 
: Robert John Bardo appeared 
'before Tucson Magistrate Clifford 
:Hofmann via c1osed-cin:uit televi
:.ion from the Pima County Jail. 
:Bardo entered a plea of innocent on 
'a misdemeanor count of obstruct-' 
:ing a street or freeway. 
: Los Angeles detectives who arrived 
,late Wednesday hoped to return 
:him to California within a day or 
'two, said Tucson Sgt. Paul Hal
·Iums. He said paperwork had been 
·started in case Bardo contests 
:extradition. 

JERUSALEM (AP) - A feud 
between Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Ariel Sharon became 
public Thursday, and newspapers 
said Shamir might fire the hard
line former defense minister from 
the Cabinet. 

Sharon, now trade minister, has 
been challenging Shamir's leader
ship of the right-Wing Likud bloc. 
He renewed attacks Thursday on 
the prime minister's peace plan, 
demanding the Cabinet focus on 
crushing the 19-month-old Palesti
nian rebellion rather than debating 
the language of peace proposals. 

The former general said on army 
radio: "No personal attacks or 
threats to fire me will keep me 
from demanding an end to the 
murder of Jews in the land of 
Israel." 

Also on Thursday, Arab reporters 
said Israeli soldiers fatally shot 
Tarik Hussein Imram, 17, in the 
neck during a confrontation in 
Burin village near Nablus in the 
West Bank. They said a 
20-year-old Palestinian was 
wounded in the leg. 

In its confirmation, the army said 
one young man was killed and 
another wounded during a search
and-arrest operation. 

Twelye Palestinians were wounded 
during confrontations with stone
throwing protesters in a half-dozen 
other towns 'and refugee camps in 
the occupied lands, Arab reporters 
said. 

At least 572 Palestinians have 
been killed since the rebellion 
began Dec. 8, 1987, in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, which Israel 
captured from Jordan and Egypt in 
the 1967 war. Thirty-seven Israelis 
also have been slain. 

Palestinians stayed home from 
work Thursday and closed their 
shops as part of a general strike to 
express rejection of Shamir's pro
posal for elections in the territories 
to choose Palestinians to negotiate 
a settlement with Israel. 

About 250 Palestinian lawyers in 
the West Bank began a month-long 
boycott of Israeli military courts to 
protest what they describe as the 
army's failure to notify family 
members and lawyers promptly 
about arrests. 

Brig. Gen. Amnon Strauschnow 
acknowledged in a recent interview 
there had been some delays, which 
he attributed to the bureaucracy. 

: Bardo, who was under a suicide 
'watch in the mental health unit at 
:the Pima County Jail, had been 
:arrested Wednesday by Tucson 
'police for running in and out of 
:traffic on Interstate 10. 
: After his arrest, detectives said, 
'Bardo gave Tucson police state
:ments related to Schaeffer that 
:prompted them to notify authori
~ie. in Los Angeles, where Schaef
fer, co-star of the defunct "My 
Sister Sam," was shot to death 
:I'uesday. 

TALENTED AND GIFTED DANCE AUDmoNS 
Friday, August 25-4:00 pm-Halsey Gym 
The University of Iowa Dance Department will offer 
Intensive ballet classes for gifted and talented students, 

. "I don't want to say he confessed, 
'but he implicated himself, for 
.sure," said Los Angeles police 
lletective Dan Andrews. 
, A female friend of Bardo's living in 
Tenneaaee allO called Los Angelell 
police headquarters Wednesday to 
tell police of his oblession with 
Schaefftlr, noting he had a video 
collection of her televi.ion .howlI. 

Level A (ages 7-10) - no previous training 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 5:00-6: 15 pm 

Level B (ages 10-13) - 3 years of training 
Mondays & Wednesdays, 5: 15-6:45 pm, saturdays 10-11 am 

Pre-University (ages 13-17) - 6 or more years of training 

Students aged 7-17 are welcome to audition. 

For more information and audition appOintments 
Call the Dance Office 335-2228 

(9:00-12:00. 1 :00-4:(0) 

ON FuiiATB's 
Fuji Boulevard Fuji Thrill 
• A true all-around bike 
• UprIght handlebara 
·10 speeds 
• Comfortable .. at 
• Affordable quality 

FREE 
STORESIDE 
PARKING 

Doonesbury 

tM FINe, 7HA/oIK. 
)t)U. SIR! NOT ONJ..Y 
1Hm. BUT I'Ve HA() 
MY /JI.()()() TEST I 

/ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Billy or Pete "HallofFame 

1 Plump roasting 25 Blunder pitcher-
Wynn 

fowl 26 Ensigns 
4. Communiqu6 

• Side dish 21 Mary Lincoln, 
tIO Moved in a 

11 Vessel for -Todd curve 
making tea 2tAutocrat 52 Holden 

13 Nigerian port 31 Actress Welch Caullield's 
15 Nutty confection 33 Mouths milieu 
I. The Crimson 34 Paronomasia 53 Quibble 

Tide 
35 Assuage 54 Most unoriginal 

17 Elecled 
38 Prickly flower UOefa;f 

II Surly, churly 
41 Sports sward U Troublemakers lellow 

20 Great Athenian 42 First U.S. 51 Entertained 

slatesman spaceman tIO Gathers 

21 Crucilix 44 Cover II Honored. In a 

22 Skived .. Abrade way 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Hudson shelter 

SAFARISIPENDANT 
ORATORY AMOEBAE 
.e~~E~~~ ~g¥LADE 
>l!~T ATTESTS.LIT 
~ ~ E E E R I E LIO 1'1 E 
NAN S M E ~ S OIN A 1'1 
o Y SiT E 1'1 S G 1'1 0 VIE L S 
_A 1'10 o L E_ 
AV 

""' c. 1'1'1" L I MIES ALI SLg~ 
I B liS ORATE E~~ 
A 1'1 A.~~~O>¥J~ ~~~ 
SA BBATH ANIMATE 
E N L A [II GE T A L E NITS 
S T E P SON E S TA T E S 

2 Loving 
3 Propelled a rail 
4 "Metamor· 

phoses· author 
• Masefield's "The 

Tragedy of-" 

• Word with soda 
or volat ile 

70hmel 

• Drudgery 

• Sea-ear 
10 Young woman. In 

poesy 
11 Germ call 
12 Repudiete 

13 Calling 
14 She might wear 

a chador l' See II Across 
22 Verve; flair 
23 Hanging 
2t Outbuildings 
27lV'& "The Mod 

30 Eggs 
32 Us, In Bonn 

• Durable chromolV frame 
• Aluminum-rima 
• Shlmano 18 speed Index 

ahlftlng 
• Gal .. at for comfort 
• Partect for town or country 

• 18cI1 .. I 24" wheel model $309. 

TMI •• d., In "In, .. rvlc., ".rt. 
".cc» .. orl ... Inc» 1975 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

35 Clemency 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

C1XJ/Jit('f 
~ 'OJJUST 
!/tile, 5TIfl HeR 

YOU lIfTD7He 
BI6 ~ 
UJ6! 

\~6f 

38 CoSily: elegant 
37 Card game 

4S Gave sparingly 
47 Alexander the 

Greal'S 
birthplace 

38 Gill 
3. Holst 
40 FlnUe 
41 Cloth fOl 

lowellng 
43 Whal Quidnuncs 

do 

.. French 
reVOlutiOnary 

., Profound 
13 Maniloban 

group 
II Alums·lo·be 
17 Sandy', sound 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Cjty" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

FRIDAY 
KGAN 
o 

KWWL 
a 

KCRG IPT SPTS 

6 :PM ...... 
::10 M'A"'H 

-. _. ...01_. Aoclng 
WI .. F...,..". Colby'_ TV. M.gIc p ..... n' 

7 :PM ,...... .........y 10 W."'. w ........ boll 
::10 .. __ Will .t .. 

8 :pM MOV: LI1IIe MOV: IUIIg 
;10 T,I.... o.vtd 

9 !PM 
::10 

10 'PM - ..... ::10 M'A"'H T""",,' 

11 'PM ChHrI -::10 "",,1 C_ _ lei· 

12 :AM HIIII..... -::10 _ '11._ 

H.,urlte'" 

"".1In CHy 
UMIt. 

ESPN WGN WTBS H80 MAX 

.".,.,.Ctt. Anely _III Alldy 0_ IIIOI't I40t 10 MOVl AM 
110.' Wid. "n_ Mljor TIOI Coofd Conl'd 

lrilI'" Opao V L .. g", MOVI v ........... II _ ........ _. "_In 

.. -IIIN_. 
NWAW ... • .. ,"'" 
alng 

...... 
MOV, '"'" .,. ... -

T .......... _ 
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~portsbriefs 
Woltpack players refuse to talk 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The players on North Carolina State's 
1988-89 basketball team refu8ed to talk to state investigators 
looking into allegations of wrongdoing at the school, the head of 
the probe said. ' 

N.C. State coach and athletic director Jim Valvano also refused to 
release buaine88 records the Investigators had requested, said 
Samuel H. Poole, vice chairman of the University of North 
Carolina Board of Governors and the chairman of the commi88ion 
that conducted the probe. 

did not get to talk to any of the current players,· Poole aaid. 
uet chose not to talk to us. We didn't ask for reasons. It's 

ve nfortunate.· 
He said Valvano refused to allow the commission to examine 

recorda of JTV Enterprises, his private company. "'We didn't have 
acce88 to that information,· Poole said. The commi88ion appa
rently BOught employment records from the coach's firm. 

Valvano did talk with coinmi88ion members about matters not 
related to JTV Enterprises, Poole said. 

Valvano could not be reached for comment. 

Rose decision will walt 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - There won't be a decision in Pete 

Rose's court case until at least the end of the month. 
A federal judge said Thursday that he won't decide before July 31 

whether &ee's lawsuit against baseball Commissioner A Bartlett 
Giamatti belongs in the state or the federal court system. 

The timetable set by U.S. District Judge John D. Holschuhmeans 
the Cincinnati Reds' manager will be protected from suspension 
or firing for at least two more weeks. No more developments are 
expected in the court case during that time. 

· Open, _______ --.-.:.Conti_.n_ued_'...:..rom __ page=~10 
uropean Tour's qualifying school. 

~ • While his late rush - birdies from 
-1.2 and 18 feet on the 13th and 

5th holes - put him clear of the 
eld it was the American presence 

that dominated the first-day play. 
" Old pro Lee Trevino led the way as 
II Americans, BOme of them mightily 

miffed by British preu pronounce-

of its natural defenses by the 
absence of wind. 

Trevino, a rejuvinated 49-year-old 
who hasn't won in five years, one
putted the last five holes in a 
round of 68 that put him in a 
seven-way tie for second with Spa
niards Jose-Maria O1szabal and 
Miguel Martin, Eduardo Romero of 
Argentina, Wayne Grady of Aua
tralia and Americans Paul Azinger 
and Fred Couples. 

/TIents of doom, took five of the first 
16 places and accounted for 13 of 
the 41 men who broke par in a 
maasive a888ult on a course robbed 

• 
• Hall _______ Conti_ nued_ lrom_pagl_10 

from his old field, San Francisco's 
Candlestick Park. 

"But when we get together in our 
private 8888ion, there's a lot of 
bBBeball stories that's interesting 
to listen to, more interesting than 
any other sport. I always tske a 
seat besides (Negro League star) 
Cool Papa Bell and guys like 

• that, just to hear some of those 
old baseball stories.· 

• They are like high school valedic-
• torians, returning to their old 

campus to watch the new kids 
pduate. When Bench and Yast
nemski get up to speak on 

.. Sunday, the alumni wilt be 
, aeated behind them, watching. 

Only a Hall of Farner could 
• understand what this year's c1888 
• is going througb . 

"We all wait for the guy to break 
f down and there's a lot of kid

ding,· Kiner lIaid. "I've been 
~ telling Johnny Bench and Yaz, 
• you're going to break down. 

Everybody tries not to but almost 
• every time it happens. It got to 
• me, talking about growing up, 

yOUT parents, the people that 
• helped you out.· 
• "I'm nonnally a pretty easy-

lOin" composed guy,. McCovey 
• aaid, "always in control. But I 
f broke down once or twice on 

• tage. That's just an indication of 
, what the Hall of Fame inductions 
• can do to you.-

• 

, 

"I just like 'em to be short,· Mire 
said. "r tell everybody, remember 
we're out there in the sun.· 

It's a reunion as well , a chance to 
see former rivals and childhood 
idols, to turn back the clock or 
learn something new. 

"I enjoy talking to all those 
guys,· Kiner said. "That's all 
part of it. I try to hang on to 
(Ted) Williams more than any
body else. He's a lot of fun to be 
with, he always lets you know 
what he's thinking.· 

History is everywhere. Genera
tions meet. Dominant players of 
different eras gather - from 
Gehringer, the best second base
man of the '30s, to Bench, the 
premier catcher of the '70s. 

"The only ceremony • didn't 
make was mine," said Gehringer, 
elected in 1949. "I was in Califor
nia being married. I took six 
months to prepare for that wed
ding and couldn't do anything 
about it. 

". enjoy going now. It's just sort 
of a family reunion thing.· 

"That's what's so awe-inspiring,· 
Kiner said. "You feel like you're 
in a time machine. Here you are 
in a little town like Cooperstown, 
it's almost like going back to the 
early days when Cobb and Ruth 
were playing. It really brings a 
nostalgic feeling to yOUT body.· 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE DRINK TICKET 

• 

• 
• 

7:30-10:30 

2 ~ '1 Long Island Iced Tea .. or BlueMu 
Lynchburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Coolest Air In Townl 

Noll-alcohol clrlnb a .. naWe for 10 • . 20 ;rear old cuatomers 

Draws 

Scoreboard 

. American League Standings 
Ea,1 W L Pet 08 L10 

6-4 
z-4-6 
z-7-3 
z-5-5 

Streak 
LOBI 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Straak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 6 

Home Awa, 
29-2124-18 
25-22 21-26 
24-26 22-22 
21-2123-25 
24-22 21 -26 
24-2219-29 
19-26 14-31 

HOIMA.a, 

Baltimore ...................... ...... . 53 39 .576 
New York .. .................. ..... ..... 46 46 .469 8 
Toronto .... .. .. .. ... ...... ...... ....... 46 46 .489 6 
Boslon .. ... ... .. ................ ... ... 44 46 .489 6 

8'h Clev.land .......... ...... ............. 45 48 .4114 5-5 
z-3-7 

2-8 
L10 

z-5-5 
z-5-5 
z-5-5 
z-5-5 

Milwaukee .... .................... .. 43 51 .457 11 
20 
G8 

Detroit .. .... .. .. .. ...................... 33 59 .359 
W .. t W L Pet 
C.llfornl. ... .. .. ..................... 55 . 38 .591 31-17 24-21 

30-1625-23 
32-1321-29 
26-1825-25 
25-20 21 -27 
25-2420-25 
20-2618-26 

O,kland .. ... .......................... 55 39 .585 '12 
3 
4'h 
9 

10'12 
17'h 

Kansas City ................. ......... 53 042 .558 
Texas....... ....... ...... ... ............. 51 43 .543 
Se.ttle .. .. .............. .... ........... 46 047 .0495 
Minnesota ............... .... ......... 45 049 .0479 

6-4 
4-6 
6-4 Chicago ............... ................ 38 56 .404 

z-denoteB first game WBB a win 
Toda,',Oam., . 

Chicago (Perez 6-10) at Boston (Hetzel Hl), 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Rawley 04-7) at Mllwaukea (Higuera 3-04), 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland laailes 4-4) at Kansas City (Aquino ...... ), 6:35 p.m. 
New York Cadaret 2-1) at TexBB (K.Brown 7-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (F anagan 5-6) at Seattle (G.HarrIB 1-2), 9:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Ritz 0-1) at California (M.Wltt 7-7), 9:36 p.m. 
Baltimore (Mllackl 5-6) at Oakland (Moore 12-5), 9:35 p.m. 

Thurlda,', Cam., Salurda,', Oam., 
Late Games Not Included Chicago at Boston. 12:05 p.m. 
Clev.land 04, Kansas City 0 Baltimore at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
TeKBB 6, New York 2 Cleveland at Kansas City, 7:05 p.m. 
California 4, Detroit 3 Minnesota at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Oakland (n) New York at TeKBB, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Seattle (n) Detroit at California, 9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Toronto at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet G8 L10 

6-4 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 

4-6 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 3 
Str.,k 
Won 5 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 5 
Losl 1 
Won 2 

Hom.A.a., 
27-1927-22 
23-22 27-21 
29-1520-28 
27-21 20-23 
19-23 19-29 
20-2517-29 

Hom. Aw" 
34-1523-22 
25-2226-20 
24-2223-27 
24-2521 -25 
26-2417-27 
22-2718-27 

Montreal .................. .. .... ... .. 504 041 .568 
Chicago .............................. 50 43 .538 3 

3'h 
5 

13'h 
15 
08 

NewYork .... .... ...... .... ............ 49 43 .533 
St.Louis .. ............. ............... 047 44 .516 
Pittsburgh ............ ................ 38 52 .422 z-3-7 

6-4 
L10 
7-3 

Philadelphia .. ... ................ .. 37 504 .407 
W." W L Pet 
San Francisco... .......... ........ 57 37 .606 
Houston ......... ... ................... 53 42 .558 4'12 

11 
12 '12 
14 
17 

z-5-5 
z-7-3 

1-9 
4-6 

z-6-4 

San Diego .. ....... ................... 047 49 .490 
Cincinnati ............................ 45 50 ... 74 
Los Angeles .......... ......... ...... 43 51 .457 
Atlenta... ... ...... .......... ... ........ 40 604 .426 

z-denoles lirst game was a win 
TocIa.,', Gam., 

San FranCiscO (Garrelts 7-3) at Chicago (Sutcliffe 10-7), 1:20 />.m. 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 04-9 and Belcher 6-6) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 7-5 and 

Heaton 1-6), 2, 3:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Leary 6-7) at Montreal (K.GrOSB 7-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Clary 3-0) al New York (Darting 7-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 1-3) al Houston (Scott 14-5!, 7:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (DeLeon 6-9) at San Diego (Rasmussen 04-6 , 9:05 p.m. 

Thurlda~" Oam., Saturd,,', Gama. 
Late Games Not Include San Francisco at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
51. louis 7, San Diego 1 Cincinnati at Montreal , 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal 04 , Cincinnati 1 Atlanta at New York, 6:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at New York (n) Los Angeles at Pittsburgh , 6:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Chicago, extra 

Innings Philadelphia at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled St. louis at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

Transactions 
a"ae." ... -.. ~ BALTIMORE ORIOLES--Trodod John He~, 

pMc"". to .... _ Vorl! V.,_ for SIM'-Y 
JeIl.rlOn, oulll.lder. Aulgned Jo"enon to 
Rochestor of tho Intemllionall_. 

NEW YORK VANKEES- Allignod John 
Hltly .. , pitcher. to Columbus of .... _motIoNl 
Lteg ... 

AIMricen~ 
lOUISVilLE REDSIRDS-Signed Ricky Ho11on. 

pnchor. 
BIoSIU!TBAU. 

N ......... ..- """,., ell'.'.' 
INDIANA PACER5-Cut D.".n Fowlk .. , 

gUiro-rorwlrd .• nd Kip JoMs, rorword. 
MINNESOTA TlMBEIIWOlYES- Signed 51<1-

nay lowe, gu.rd, to an offer shMl 
SAN ANTOtilO SPURS-Signed e.ldWell 

Jones, c ..... ' · forwatd . 
FOOl8IoU. N __ l ...... 

ATlANTA FALCONS-Signed Ev., Cooper, 
defen" ", blck ; Undr. Johnaon Ind Greg 
Plterrl, running backs; Plut Singer, qua,...r. 
btcI< ; ond Tony BowiCk, """" tackl • . 

BUFFALO BlllS-R • ......, Alber! Bell. wide 
receive.,; s.twyn Bro'lll'n, safety; Ind Allen 
Roulett •• gu.rd. 

DALlAS COWBOYS4IIgntd Scott Ankrom. 
qUirttrblck. 

DENVER 8ROIICQS-Signed John Ja ..... nd 
Anthony StlHord , wldo .... "'-ro, and P.ul 
OrMn. tight end. to ont'fIIr controctl. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS Atlt_ Bill Konnty. 
quortert>ock. Signed Jonlthtn H_. light end. 
10 • th, ... yeo' cont,ect. .nd louis Cooper, 
outoido 1_ ..... , to a OM-yeor eontr.ct. 

MIAMI OOlPHINs-Ag_ 10 ....... willi Jell 
Uhlt<1hokt. _t ... 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Paul FoIr
child. gu.rd, to • two-yeor contrac\' 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Br l.n 

He .... , ""nter. and Frank W'''en , doten"'''' 
end, to ~r eonlrletl. 

PITTSBURGH srEElER5-Slgned M.rk S tOd<. 
wido_. 

SAH FRAHCfSCO 49ER5-Slgned M.rI! GtI1r
Ing. Ught .nd ; O'NolII Gllb.rt . nd M.c. 
Gouldoby, do ___ ; Fronk H.wklnl . nd 

OnONI Tu ·ul. doIenll"" en<ll: J_ Mlms, 
co-':k; Larry Morllrly. lutlbt<:k; end Reno 
Pa_n. no.. tlCkl.. Walwd Vince Ev .... 
runnIng beck; TI"" Manu, doten.l"" end ; and 
.... rco Morolol, kicker. Placed MI"" Sherrard, 
wide .-_ . on tho phy.Icolly un. blt to per· 
form lilt. 

HQCI(!Y 
N_HacbyLe_ 

HARTFORO WHAlERs-N. _ Brent Pot. r· __ t.,.,..h. 

NEW VORK RANGER5-Slgned • ono-yeor 
pIoytr ~t lII_t wllIt the Flint 
Splrill of tho Intoln.tlonl l Hock~ lNgue. 

COIUOE 
81G EAST CONFERENCE- N. mad Donna 

DoM.rco edmlnlltrat"'- IIIllIInt for ch. mplon· 
shipe and ""bllc .... lIon • . 

810 TEN CONFERENCE-l'Iemtd Rich F Ilk 
-.Jlllnt to tho commiulonor. 

aUCKNEll-4j.med J.nnllar Averill h.ad 
'..orntft·1 lletd hockay .nd lacroaae coach . nd 
Ron Orr;bowlkl usIltant footbe. COICh. 

OUKE-Announc:td tlIat Ooug PoI....,n. pl.c .. 
kicker, will ml .. tho 1989 !lMlDn whh a back 
Injury. 

EASTERN IlllNOlS-llamtd MlchNI Oa" llOn 
1IIIIIInt foctblll coach. 

FOROHAM-Hamed Georg. Kolb , "ai.t. nt 
__ tic .... managor and Mart< _ OIOIlt'nt 
dl<..:tor for operll _I . .. Iotionl . 

KENT STATE-Slgntd J im McOonlld , mon·. 
~II co.ch. to • two-yMr contract •• ton
Ilion. 

MANHATTAK-N.mod Stu Schmolz m. n·1 
baoball coach. 

IoIARSHAll-N._ ICaontr Fry ullisllnt .th
Itt le dl<..:tor for finane. end rnarl!OIlng . 

TENNESSEE-lloinstated Rogglt Cobb, run' 
nlng becfc. to tho foctllell tMm . 

~ ~1~~gzUB ~AY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
DENNIS MCMURRIN 

SATtJRDAY NIGHT CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE 
FREE CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $l.50 • Taco Salad $8.00 • Titanic $3.45 

Ha Hour4-8 m.13 S. Linn St •• 354-7430 

Two documenflllY vllion, 
#rom Wemer Herzog 

THE GREAT ECSTASY OF 
THE SCULPTOR STBNEA 

end LA SOUFRIEAE 
Sun, 8:45 Mon. 8:45 

"BIRD' PROCLAIMS EASTWOOD 
A MAJoR AMERICAN DIREC~~ 

EDMUND GWENN JOHN FORSYTHE 
__ S/i11ULY MaclAlNE 

THE TROUBLE 
WITH HARRY 
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Cloud 
NineS:~~ 

Last Showl 
Less Than 50 
Seats Leftl 

;jl-MANAGER'S 
BIRTHDAY 

CABERNET SALE 
SATURDAY, JULY 22 
TEN PERCENT OFF 
AI Amarlcan Cabamatl 
In ,lock. TN, II. good 

dma to ,lock up on 
eaa-tJ!y Cabl for your 
oaIIIr Of Ilghler Cab, 'or 

anlorlnll now. 
CABERNET. CHOCOLATE 

TASTING NOON TO SIX 
BEER SPECIAL 

MlCHELOB 6-PACK 
GLASS, ALL VAR. 

$U9 

~-~'3J 351 -4320 ----
,.J 

~T-IELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COllEGE ST, • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Frio 4-8 
~ D.J.'S BUFFALO WINGS 

~~~~c;. AND THE FIELDHOUSE'S 
r:,~ BURGER BASKETS 

, 118 S. Dubuque 1540 1st Ave. 

351-4556 354-5302 
-----------------------------~ 1 : $2 99 Super Slice 
1 Super Soda 
1 

$199 Reg. Slice 
Small Soda 

I In Store Only 1 
1 _____ !.c~1IjI<!...n"p~ ~f!.e~._V~i~ ~!.h.2~~!?~~ ____ J 
-----------------------------~ 

Any Large Pizza for 
the Price of a Medium 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 Discount Value $2.00 1 
1 _____ !. C~U'p~D ..!'~! ~~~ ._V~i! ~!.h!t2~ ~~~ ____ J 

-----------------------------~ I 1 
I 
I 
I 
1 

All You Can 
Eat Salad Bar $ 2 !~ soda p~hase : 

1 In Store Only 1 
1 _____ !. c~1IjI~n"p~ ~f!.e~ ._V~i~ ~!.h.2t!~ !?tr.!~ ____ J 

Sanct~ ~:; 
Rcslilurilnl & Pub 

• 

-. 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Drugs, sex, violence: 
sequels ~n a nutshell 
Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

T he only thing8 more 
annoying than this 8um
mer'a sequela are all the 
reviews and articles 

about this summer's sequels. So 
I've decided not to write about any 
more summer sequela. Instead, TIl 
only write about Movies That Guys 
In Mueele Shirts Who Drive Trana 
Ams Take Their Dates To Because 
The Air Conditioning In The 
Trailer Doesn't Work. 

In "Lethal Weapon 2,' Riggs (Mel 
GibBon) and Murtoch (Danny 
Glover) stumble onto a car full of 
Kntgerands in the middle of a car 
chase. They follow the trail of drug 
money, making them the target of 
evil South Africail diplomats with 
funny accents (though not as funny 
as Mel's AU8tralian-American 
accent). 

So Riggs and Murtoch go out and 
shoot some bad guys, and then the 
bad guys come and shoot some 
good guys, and then Riggs and 
Murtoch blow some things up, and 
then the bad guys blow some 
things up. The Guys In Muscle 
Shirts liked this. 

Then Riggs falls in love with Patsy 
Kemit (Crepe Suzette from MAbao
lute Beginners"), and they have 
great sel, and then the bad guys 
drown her. But ftrst they shoot 
Rigg's trailer and blow up everyone 
on the police force. They even put a 

' bomb under Murtoch's toilet. So 
Riggs is really upset now, and the 
only way he can feel any better is if 
he goes out and pulls a house over 
with his pickup truck. The Guys in 
Muscle Shirts liked this a lot. 

From then on it's a race to see who 
can shoot, stab, nail-gun and blow 
up the most people first. This 
means more car chases, more heli
copters and more bombs. Riggs and 
Murtoch win, but not before Riggs 
gets a few pounds of lead plugged 
into him and you think he's gonna 
die because they play MKnock, 
Knock, Knockin' on Heaven's 
Door.' But then he makes a joke, 
and we know he11 be all right. 

In "Licence to Kill," James Bond 
goes to a wedding of a friend, and a 
drug lord kills the bride and feeds 
the groom to a shark. 

Bond wants revenge, but it's not 
like the good old days when Her 
Majesty's Secret Service could hl\ 
anybody they wanted to. Ser ms 
this particular drug lord (Rr oert 
Davi) runs a small South American 
country, and he can get away with 
anything because the world gov
ernments can't touch him. Whew, 
than.k goodne8s this is only a film! 
So Bond becomes a rogue agent 
and goes off to kill the drug lord. 
He feeds some guys to a shark, 
blows up some boats, planes and 
trucks, aeduces aome women, and 
kicks some guys in the face, and 
everything is better. 

Timothy Dalton is an OK Bond
at .Ieast he's not fat and wheezing 
like Roger Moore. Instead he is a 
Shakespearean actor, which cer
tainly comes' in handy when kick
ing guys in the face. 

However, the makers of "Licence 
to KiU· felt that to tell their tale 
properly they needed a fulJ 2'h 
hours. That's only a half-hour less 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday - "The Trouble With Harry" 
(Alfred Hitchcock, 1955) - 7 p.m.; 
"Midnight Cowboy" (John Schlesin
ger, 1969) - 9 p.m. 

SaturdlY - "Bird" (Clint Eastwood. 
1988) - 7 p.m.; "The Trouble With 
Hlrry" - 10 p.m. 

Sunday - "The Great Ecstuy of 
thl Sculptor Stelnerl La Soufrlere " 
(Werner Herzog, 197511977) - 6:45 
p.m.; "Bird" - 8:15 p.m. 

Music 
FridlY - Scott Jeneary and Andrew 

Maat conduct the UI Chlmber Wind 
Ensemble In I recitel It 7 p.m. in 
VOllman Hall. 

SaturdlY - Trilla Lyet1a performl I 
plano recital at 4 p.m. in Harper Hall; 
JalTlel Berry gl_ I Yoice recitel at 6 
p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Sunday - The Iowa City Commu
nity Band pr_nte a free concert 
from 4-5 p.m. In College Green Park
.f .. turing french hom solol,t Virginia 
Thompaon; Lisa caaton glvII a plano 
recital at 2:30 p.m. In Hlrper Hall. 

Th.Bter 
Thl Afro-American Cultural Center 

Ind La Petite Theatre present the 
Wonder of Dramatiel Clinic', end of 
summer play It 10:;10 I.m, In the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S .. Linn SI. 
Three- to 14-year-old local child~ 
will perform three of AeIop., Fablel. 

Univeraity Theatres preeente Caryl 
Churchill', "Cloud Nin." at 8 p.m. in 
Mable Theatr •. 

Nlghtllf. 
Friday - Laura HudlOl'l and John 

JIDobI appear In Bill', Coffee Shop, 
321 NofttI Hall. from 1-11 p.m.; Kool 

Movies 

Movies That Guys 
In Muscle Shirts 
Who Drive Trans 
Ams Take Their 
Dates To Because 
The Air 
Conditioning In 
The Trailer Doesn't 
Work 

Daniel LaRu880 (Ralph Macchio, 
who's going on 56) doesn't have 
family members or friends killed or 
mauled by sharks in "Karate Kid 
Ill," but he does have his bonsai 
tree haraased by bullies, and so he 
has to enter another karate tour
nament and kick them in the face. 

The evil karate instructor Kreese 
(Martin Kove), is down and out 
becaule Mr. Miyagi (Noriyuki 
~at" Morita) beat him up in front 
of everyone in the earlier films . To 
cheer up he visits Terry Silver 
(Thomas "Chuck" Griffith), an old 
army buddy, and a fel10w member 
of Kreese's Cobra-Kai GI Joe 
Fraternity who's also a wealthy 
toxic-waste dumper. Being such a 
caring guy, Silver agrees to help 
Kreese set up and humilate Daniel. 
To do this, they get Mike Barnes, 
the Bad Boy of Karate (Sean 
·Shawn" Kanan). 

Daniel falls in love, as he usually 
does, only this time it's platonic, so 
we don't have to liste to Peter 
Cetera sing as they kiss. But his 
happiness is destroyed when Mike 
Barnes, the Bad Boy of Karate, 
breaks Daniel's bonsai tree, and 
Daniel re-enters the tournament to 
defend his championship title. 

Miyagi won't help Daniel train for 
the tournament so the man-boy 
seeks the help of Silvers, who he 
doesn't know is a bad gUy. But 
when Silvers tries to turn Danny, 
who is the Alan Alda of Karate, 
into Rambo-Danny, our hero comes 
to his senses and returns to Miy
agi, who then kicks the stuffing out 
of Silvers and Kreese and agrees to 
help Danny do the same to Mike 
Barnes, the Bad Boy of Karate, in 
the tournament. 

And the bonsai tree recuperates 
just fine .. 

By the end of the week I was really 
looking forward to a break from all 
this maiming, destruction, drugs, 
kidnapping, sexual promiscuity 
and kicking people in the face. 

So I went to see "Peter Pan," in 
which this guy flys around cutting 
off people's hands as "childish 
pranks," sneaking around rooftops, 
lddnapping children, giving them 
Mpixie dust" and making them 
dress up like animals while he 
flirts with every girl, mermaid, 
sprite and Indian princess who 
comes along. And in the end he 
kicks the bad guy in the face and 
feeds him to a crocodile. 

Neat. 

Ray and the Polaroidz at Gabl's 
Oasi •• 330 E. Wlshington SI. 

Saturday - The Dangtrippers and 
2l VlJious It Gabe'. Oasis. 
RBalO . 

KRUr. (89.7 FM) w~kend 8chedule 
goes something like this: 

Friday - "Radio Free Iowa" this 
week features Locke Peterseim. a 
twenty-ish WASP. and Scott Raab, a 

• thirty-ish Jew, wa"owlng in their own 
culte of the personality for half an 
hour (12:30 p.m.). Greg Kllly hoets 
the "SoUl Music Show" (8 p.m.-2 
a.m.). 

Saturday - A rial clash of thl 
Utans herl: Jeff Wlgner's "Mltll 
Show" (8-11 p.m.) followed by Mark 
Weill,' "Guilt & Revenge" (11 p.m.-2 
a.m.). 

Sunday - "Rhythm Redio" (8-11 
p.m.) with Mlkl Aacrofl fD110wed by 
RUII Curry's amazing "Curious 
Mu,ic" (11 p.m.·2 I.m.). 

Art 
Project Art', exhibit. at thl UI 

Hoepitel, Ind Clinics for July are: 
crOSS-811tch paintings by Maxine Had
field In the Pltient and Visitor Activl
Ues Center; clay works by Robert 
Wanson in the Main Lobby; "Recent 
Paintings and Random Thoughts" by 
E","y Martin In the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby; photography by Jay Krachmer 
In thl Boyd To_r Eut Lobby; and 
large paintings with collage by Jan 
Hyden In Thl Carver Unkl. 

Watercolora and inkl by Pllanll 
will be on display It the Sanctuary 
R.sturant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert SI., 
through July 20. 

Artwork by students attending thl 
UI High Scttool Art Worklhop will be 
.xhiblted In the Gallery Space of the 
Union through AugUlt 26. 

Don't miss 
Joe SharpnaCk'S cartoons .. 

on the Viewpoints page 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED 

EASY .. orH I E.UI'-nl PlYI 
-,"",mble produCl1 al flomo. Coil 
lor Inlo" .. lIon. _I-tON ,"L 
1 .. ' 

INIIJIlANCE 
PRODUCERS or PPO"'S S"ndI,d 
& ",!rlld. major mod. , total 
nu,slng homo COr • . e.lY iIIu. 
mod. I\Ipplomenl. Union BlnH.ro 
Ins. Co. POI 319-355-1018. 

'ART Till! .Mkend position 
Ivailiblo. Dlltary .Id In Ooknoll 
,"""m.m ,"Idlnc • . Compttill .. 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

---------1 EAAN MOIIIY Readlno booI\Ol 
WINE KHOWLeDOUILl porlOll 130.0001 ~r Incom, ,,-1111. ' 
lor port lime clorll. Suptr SpIrit .. 5 001.111. (I) ~1~ •• 1. 
SlUrp IN Dr .• 351 ... 320. .:.Y.eII=';:;2. ______ -: 

POlITICAL roND RAII/NG ' EIlUCATlOMAloidt 10' before ' 
.nd .IIt, Itl>ool "'00 ...... 1· 
8'.'" IIldI 0< ~ S'9Oprn 
E.porlone. _'nO with ochool 
chlld'ltI. 361031128 Of 361.62t1 

Trll..- ntodId 10' _ .. , trId 
economic _ In the ..... 
p,pg, ... I .. lobbying O<gtnl1lllon 
ofl.ro port lime pot!llOn .. LM,n 
o""",,unlty oulrMch. 10WI _ POIIl1OH .. ,1- ............ 1oIy 
0111 ..... otlon nowl PI1_ lUnd lor, phytklon._1. IrVeH , 
,.lIInO or IIOlunltor txpt'itnC. lltabillho<l ollnic _ling 012 

red ~-H lCo\N »HIlS phyllcl.nl end • ph)'lkllll 
prel.. . ... now . ..I'tant In I nor\ll_t low. tOWf1 

01 7600 II .... Ing • PI\. • , IIlary. Coli 351 -1120 'or Inttrvle., 
appalntm.nt. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED ='-'-':=.c"--_____ NoW hl'lng p.rt tim. '0' I.N lor lhe 
WORK STUDY .. udenl ntodId for lollowlno : o .. hlorl, IIOC",., doll 
laborolory anI",nl. Mool be (all doponmontl), domonlt,"toro. 
eligible '0' wo,H IIUdy Ilnlnclal Ik Good wo,klng conditio ... Good 

M.lp,ocllco. heohII. lite. ond • 
dloobllhy l,.uroncl Inclildtd. • 
StillY negotiable. Fo"_ 
Informliion coli tho Cho'oHM 
Clinic: II 112·225-5121 . 

Ind able to wo,k wttlcdoy p.rt limo ".".lIts. Apply II tho 
PAI\T nll£ cleaning help _ mo,nlngl. C.II John 0' Jo It ",St~rv:.::Ic::!." ::::Co:::u:::n\lf~.:...-____ p~~~~~r't!~1"'"'i 

~- 335-11... - IMU FOOD 'or Ilrge apartment compl ... _II =--'-------1 ICAmllOOOO F,londl .. hoolll 
::338-~1 1:..:1.:::5. ______ -1 JOII OPPOIlTUNtTl!1 In AUllroli1 I lou, ~, ICtredlttd .... I. now ." .... _ 
NA OR CNI\. Part limo or full tim. Openings .v.llible In lIII .. al oducotlonal boa,dlng hloh ochool Sludent AppIiceIIonI 
.11 Ihllts. Pita .. apply at _rly a'Ns. will t"ln For info"""lIon. '0' colloge Prt!lt",lon In ",rol ......... far III 
MinD,. 60S Ortonwood Dri .... Iny coli: 3t2·1.2-M20 .xl. 278. Weot Bronch. "t't"J 
WMkd.y bet_n '.m"'pm. EOE. NANNY'S EA8T InIlNW II: 

MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTOR! CAMPUS 
LOTITO'S PIZZA HI. mother's holpo' jobs a .. llable OIRl'S DORM SUPEf!VISOR 1N-='T1ON CINTIII . Spend In .. clling ~, on the .UI rvn .. 

No .... king application. 10' f)8n COllI. It you lov. children. would Full tlmo posilion for slnglo IOWA MOIlIAL UNION 
time help. Must haye own car. like to ... another part or the rem .... A 8.S. In m.themlltici II 
.6.pply in person after 4pm, M·F. country, 'hare family experience. rtclulred: an -" ,8. In mathemltlc;t 

and m.Ho now I,lends. C.II Is pref.'red. A .. aching crod",UII 

-W-"-TCW-K-o-ra-IYI-'Io-K-o-n-,Idtn-t-I,-' -I PEOPLE 
coble 26 chlnge you, mind lboUI 
.... rythlng 
=2.:;;~-------I"TTII.&cnVE. corotr ow _kl 
TANNINO S~CIAL 10 twenty salt· supporting prof ... lon.' SM. 
minute sealons tor only $25. Call active, gent", anractw. .nd 
I'IIEctSION Dl!SlONS 331·1808. ..n.itlft 10 I...,.. such .. world 
OHQSTWRmR. When you' know peace, k"",,lno "merlco cloln, 
WHAT to .. " but nol HOW. Fo, lemlly. disc,imlnation • • nd the 

I benetlts of communication. For 
http. call 338-1512. Phone hou", movI ... walk. and lalks. W"II The 
:::80::: .... ::.:1:.:;OprnE..:.~""::ry.!..d:.:.:!;y.:...-___ Dally towan, 80x XFI •• 10'" City, 

RINGS 10011522'2. 
ITEPH'S 

Wh , ... 10 Jew"ry THE III CLASSIFlEllS OFFICE IS 
o OP!N ......... OAILY DURING 

CHAtNS. 

107 S. Dubuque St. SUIIIIER SESSION 
EARRtNOS. IIOREI=:===:;:;:====~" 
CONCERNED aboul a pouiblo 
pregnOtlCl'? Call Birthright. 
338-8665. FrH pr.gnancy t"ting, 
lIoul1 : Mondoyend Wed_yo 
\1 . 2pm; Friday 1- .pm. No 
.ppalnlmtnt nltded. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

201 .14().02()4 0' w,11t 80, 825, II recommondld bul not nTAll_D .rtlot _llomtlo 
llYlngslon NJ 01039. n_ ... ry. Stlat)' and bon.fltl lubjtcll lor P9rtroit .. ,leo end 

reno' ',om $11.500-$18,100 'Iou'" Itudl". C.II361 .186e. 

EIIERALD City: Incrodlble .tutt. 
.nd woolena, gem-stones and 
IlWotry repair. Hall Man. 354-1886. 

NEED A dooeo,? C.II TIna. 
36H299. St.g • . p~ •• te Plrtlta. 

IIAILINO " 5 TON ElEPH"NT? 

...... ,l BOXES ETC. CAN solve Iny 
mo~lng probtom you "" ... 
'"'nI8ml1ionel and Domestic 

Shlpplno 
·BOKII 

'Shlpplng Supplies 
·P,oteuioMt Packing Too 
-F"X I"d Overnlghl Mall 

"Typing! Word P,ocesslng! 
Resume M!'Vlce. 

221 E. Mo,Het 
35<1-2113 

BOOKS 

.----.. ----·COUPON .--.. -----... 
I FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY : 
I PUBLIC LIBRARY I 
I BOOK SALE 8 2 Hardcover $U)O • Paperbacks SOt c:: 
:l ONE DAY BOOK SALE ~ 8 WHEN: Sat., July 22, 10 am-4 pm ~ 

WHERE: Library Garage, 123 S. Unn 
PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 

all boob 112 price 12-4 or Free for FRIENDS 
Bring this coupon for FREE BOOK . 

.,. ________ COUPON .---------1 

PREGNANT? 
w. IIr' ""010 hoIc>I 

FIIU PREGNANCY TESlll1G 

ADOPTION 
oortfldtntloJ cou ..... no WE W"NT to be ... ,,,,\1 'or your 

WtIt-in , _I PIlI M-WoF whll. newborn. Loving couplo 
«7~ _ T-ftt Ofed 361.e511 living In shoreline community 

..... ImKlous to share comfortable 
CONCERN FOR WOIEN homa filled with love. w.rmth Ind ...... F_,......... undenruonding. E,,,.,.... paid. 

L::::::::::_==2f::O,::_=cttr~:::::=ICoIl Paige and Tom oollect. 
- 2Q3.24s.332t1. 
BU GU Monlhly Now.,.tler. 
Opportunity 10 "*,1 now f,lend" LOVINO coupl. wishing to .dopt 
SASE: Fa, You ; P.O. 80x 5151 ; healthy whil. baby 0' .dol .. c.nt. 
COrelYlllo. Iowa 522n Expert ... paid. Call 312 .... Hl3040 

evenings. 
ADULT mogazln ... n ..... hl .. , vldeo'I~~::;"'------

rental and .. les. the.,., and OU' WORK WANTED NEW 25e video .,cade 
Pleasure P.,ae. 
315 KI,kwood 

LONEl Y7 _ I dole? _ !fi.t 

spoe"'l somoone todayl Call 
DATEnME .-.e335. 

BIO TEN Rent., .. Inc. h .. 
mlcrOWI"'" Ind ref,lo-retofl. 
Loweot p,1ces In _I. Fr" 
dol""'ry. 331·RENT. 

R!IIOYE unw.nted hli, 
perm.nonfly. COmplimentary 

HOUSESlnER. O,edual. student. 
"tloblo. Plan15. pets. Atlor_ 
.vall.bl • . JlcqUO. 35<1-7966. 
evenings. 

HOUSEClEANING .. antod. 
Wed_YO and Fridays .vall.blo. 
Atf.re",,". 351·2685. 

HELP WAITED 
con""llt'on. Cllnlo 0' EloctrolOOY· EXPERIENCED ... Itr .... Full or 
331-1181 . part time. Aoesho Japan ... 

OVEREAT!RS ""ONYIiOUS R.stauron\. 351-7000 or 338-2000. 
C"N HElP 

Meeting limet 
Noon Monday 

1:30pm Tuesdays! ThursdlYs 
8em SaturdlYS 

GLORIA DEI CHUFICH 
339-8515 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
"lot IHFOIIIIAT10N and 
anonymous HIV .ntlbody I •• ting 
...,allibl.: 

FREE MEDIC"l CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. SlrNt 

331-«58 
Mondays & Thu red.ys 

6:30pm- 8 :00pm 

TAROT end olher motaphyslcol 
...... n. and ,000ingl by Jan Olut. 
experienced InatructOf. Call 
351-8511. 

WASHSO"RD LAUIIDER~T 
Laundromat, dry cJHning 

end d'op-off. 
I030WIIII.m 

35-4·5101 

RAPE "nAUL T HAIIASSIlENT 
R_Ct1I1IU .. 
33~ (:M houral 

W"NT TO IIAKE SOli! 
CH .. NOUIN YDUR LlFl? 

Individual. group and coupl. 
coo_ling to, the Iowl City 
community. Sliding telle ,_. 
354-1226 

llera "',c-.p,. 
IIAIIY KAY CLEARAHC! 

Moving, Free consultation. 
EVERYTHINO DlSCOUNTEDI 

337·2028 

niE CIIIIIS CENT!II p,ovides 
Ihort term counlliing. suioldo 
prevontlon. and In'onnatlon 
"t.rr.1. We ... a •• llable by 
leIephDM 2 .. hours. dlY and for 
... Ik inl 'rom l'.m· 11 pm d.uy. 
Con 361-01010. H.ndlc.pped 
occoulble. 

IIEDICAP PH"RIIACY 
In Co,"IvII'-. Wh.ro II COlIS I ... to 
Hoop htalthy. 35-4-4350. 

UCOBELL 
11_ hl'lng •• IhIItI, lUI .nd p.rt 
d .... $'1.001 hour aft., Initial 
training. Flexible scheduln. 
Discounted meals. Uniforms 
prOVided. Advancement 
opportunlll ... Appty In person 
weakdoys 2 ... pm. 

2131&1 Avenue 
Coralville, lowl 

SEll "VON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10!iO% 
Coli Mary. 338-7623 

B,ondl. 64>2218 

N"NNY 
$175- $4001 ..... 

plus benefits. 
Option 10 "y oul and 
choose YOU' 'amlly. 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extr. Hando Service Agency 
CoIl1~. 

EARN IION!Y reading booHsl 
$30,0001 year income potential. 
Oolailo. 1-805-881~ EXT. 
Y·8612. 

urrumON IIEIIIIUIIII!IIEHT 
W.·re offering lultlon 
reimbursement to nursing 
asslstanls needing cenltlc.tlon, 
Full or part time positions. Health 
insurance program. Excellent 
banafllolnclude vacallon, dent., . 
,etlrement plan, ,tock purchase 
plan. etc. Fa",11y otmosphe,. In 
comfortable surroundings. AI"! 
outstanding opportunity to work 
Ind g'ow with an .. ,abllshed 
nursing home. Contlet Director 01 
Nursing. Lanter" Park Car, Center. 

915 " .. 20th Ave. 
CorelYlllo. I ..... 
31 ih151-8«0 

EOE 

N"NNIES W"NT!D 
FOR EXCEllENT E"ST COAST 
FAlllliES. £""11 1150-13501 
W!!IC.. Nanni •• of lowl I ninny 
p_' agency home ba..., In 
Cadar Rapids. W •• trl ... lo provldo 
personal auention btlfore and Ifter 
pla....-1. CALL 1-l!OO-31J.IOWA. 

AlRlIN!S NOW HIRING. Fllghl 

IIDW HIRING plrt limo I d.PIt\dlng upon qualltlCllionl.nd MSUIICII AllllTAIIT I • 
bUlpOroonl .nd dlsh.,ash.... "pt"ene.. Posilion roqul,. VITAMIN RESE"RCH " 
Exeollenl st.rtlng "'geI. Apply In potIOn to II .. In the gl,"' dorm 
_n 2 ... pm M·Th. and ... 11t In the _,slghl 01 30 , 

• ... __ " .... -Ct.·Pi .. TrIangI.. 
luton 

The Iowa Rive, Powe, Company gl~.. Thll "",ilion (I(IUI"" I 1Iochoto,·, 
501 tst A .... Cor.'vili. dog", 0' oqulvolenl combin.tlon . 

• Ofc:Nnl. Dou9 .... Glbln. 
W. Benton 

EOE OIRlS' DORM SUPERVISOR of odu.,.,lon and .. por ...... In Iht 
Position Invol ... Inlormtl orot of blologlcoloctonCl. Tralnln 

• Bowooy. l ..... SYST!'" Unllmltod II oonducting coun .. ,ing.nd oIher _flight lor In. biologlc"ltlo_, lOCh •• • 
I "",,,"I orlent.tlon '0' poopio 30 gl~l. B.I\. end Infortot In WOrk. _lItry, b",",*"lIlry. , • Bowooy. v.., Buren 

• CouI1, Bu~i'lgton, 
MUICOtInt " .... 

Inl',"IO<I In wo,Hlng full Or part Ing .. lth high tehool glrll i. mtthoma1Ict or biology .nd , 
lime with pooplo with required. Thll POOhlon II In ptWYioua OXperlenCl In. _rCh, 

-w_. BodIood. 
Vlloge Rd .. Ounuggan 

d,vllopmontal dllObWilit .. C.II 0""""111 tor on..,.mpus houllno. lIborotory (111m...., WOrk. tItcIl ... 
33&-9212 lor dat.1 and tim ... EOE. ulilitles. motll and medlclt undttgrodu.l. ,_arch, oIC:.I In . ' 

• B""",. Ronald •• 
Dlbuqua. Unn 

M . bonoflll plu •• 12100 IUptnd. '_'nt rllMrch 1Io!d_ P.... ' 
T!l!PIION! 'IJC81ltlon work. DIY POlitlon IdoIl lor g,odua" .tudtnt Itr1d rwumo 10111> 1111'1' 

• RoaNvai. Ciart<, 
M~. Shorldan 

and ..... nlng posillons aVIII.ble. """ dtoI_ to conllnuo ICIdtmlc requlr""",\1 to SuNn Foolor. 
Good pty. No .. ptrtonce _ whllo ..... ng amploymont. Ooptrt~ 01 Ptdl.trl ... 
"..., ... ry . • 51 R Plaza. Highway 1 room and boa,d. Unl ... tllty Hopt_ a Cllnlea, 
W.l Iowa C,ty. low. 522.2. Fo< doIaNI 

Apply: 
Th. Oall y Iowan 

Circulation, 
335·5782 

It inttrHtod pl_ contoot by ",II Tommy 35e-38311. The 
T!UQUIZ promotion oporolors "ugult t, I.: UnlYOrolty 01 row. 10 on Equof 
n_. HI hour. plltl bonusel. Opportunltyl Afllnnltlft AcIJon 
DaY' and ._Ings .vailoblo. 451 R Cl)rlltopho, Hlnlil. w Employt' .. d oncou, .. ...",.n 
PI ... HI """ 1 W I. Dlrecto, Ind mlnorl1leolo apply. 

TAKE TIME TO 
THINK ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE 

WHILE EARNING 
MONEY FOR 

COLLEGE 

Call AUDREY HAFAR, Iowa '. most •• partenced 
and slICc_1uI NANNY pI_mentaganl. 

314 Nor1It 1fI snot·1InhaIttown, 14 10151. 51$-753-5152 

JOIN IlAHY IOWA HANNIE WHO ARE EXPEIlENa/IQ 
BEAUTIFUL BOSTON 

ROMANCI! 
DANGER! 

ADVENTURE! 
Well, not exactly. But many of 
our 3000+ telesales pros find 
more than just great pay. In 
addition they find: 

, Life. health, dental. and vision 
plans. Even for part-timers. 

• Professional training on state
of-the-art equipment 

• Positive. progressive. employee
centered environment. 

• Acceptmgapplications for part
time ~vening positions. 

We're PTT. 
the Opportunity People, 

Check us out! 

APPlY IN PERSON A1: 
Pioneer 1eleJechnoiogies 
~920 Industrial Park Rd. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
319-338-9700 

plMwf. 
1J.1.oJ.Jf~;'. 
• LO~ Lin .. lid Cotnptn., 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RAGWEED HAYFEVER 

VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 
• you ..... tIQWMd~. 

are _n tho _ 0I12-e5. 

and In gent,tl good htMh. you 

may be oIiglblo to portJefpoIe In 
• Un ..... RyOl_cInIcoIlfjof 

.. Mudi,. oRotw modic:oIlon. 
Few fIIIni Information. c.I: 

358-2135 or 356-8762 
MDnday-Friday, 8-5. 

ompenntlon provided 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
lor Unl""ra)ty 01 Iowa 
Oeparlmenlo/ FamHy 
Pracilce _rudy of acute 

akin Inlec:tJon •. VoIun,..,. 
mUll be 16 y ..... 0/ age or 

older \0 panic/paw In • 
cllnlCllulallYaJU8IIng 

an antlbJotJc. Compenullon 
provided. 

VQfuntMtll .rnu81 be 
.vaflabl.ror oIlnlaltllWO" 
~ a wNk lor four_lit 

For more Inlormatlon, 
011133I0III0 III' 

HE!D CAlH? 
Make mo~y IIlIIng you r clolh... 335"453, lIon."rt. 

THI! SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP ':()o'5:00. 
ol_,op dotla, 10' your ~~~~~~~~~~ 
tlU and winter clorhel. ..,: 
Open It noon. Call firlt 

2203 F Slr .. t 
(.crcoo I,om Senor Pabloo). 

338-Il~ . 

Scattorgood Fritndl Sc:1>ooI 'AIIT TIME dayo. nlehll and 
Rout, 1. Bo, 32 __ Good worlling 

_.:.Wc: .. ::'..:!B~ro::;:nc::.:h.:..:low::::: • .::;5235a=:_.. eondltlono. 'U(lI hour . ...... "-
i'OtmON Ivallobl. Immtdl.ltly own t"~lon. Sunahlnt 
lor. '"mlly P'lOt'" physlclon. Cloonlng Strvlc:& 337 .. 708. 
Woll .. tlblilho<l ctink conollting LAI "IIISTANT In an 
at 2 ""yoIcl.nl and • ""yoIclln Immunotogy ,_,ch lib. No 
OIIlltlnt In a north .... t Io .. a -.. oxptrlonce -.y buloc ...... ' 
01 1500 with'!' 85 bod hosplt., II "ojora p,""'rred. MUlt be wor!< 
-"ng a ,.mlly proC1"" pyolelon ItUdy Start ASAP ~1115 
who Clots DB to loin thel, prectloo.· . 
M'Ip"C1le.. 1110, ~ulth .nd IHSTRUCTDIII : .rt c'-- 1duH •. 
dlNblliIy I .... """" .ft oIt non-credil. bltlk. ,",,"Ing end 
p,ovided . StillY nogotlablo. For fromlng Child",,: nolu, .. 101 
mort inlormotion coli tho drlWtng. pelntlng. CoIl ~. 
Che'o/cH CNnlc. 712·22~121 . Arlo' Crofls CItIttr. 

The Dally Iowan 
Is seeking qualified applconfl fOl' the 
positIon of Night ProductIon AUtoot. 
Applicants shoUd have experience wtIh 
paste-up and knowledge of PM! camero. 

ThIs posItton begins August 21. 1989 ond the 
hou-s ore 5:30 pm-~nIglt. SlI"lday ttvOlO"l 
Thursday. Begmlng wage Is $5 on hou'. • 
ApplicatIons are available In Room 111 
Commtrllcatfons Center and wi. be taken 
untfl noon, JlJy 20. 1989. 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time pOSition with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. 
Experience in the field weighed 
strongly. Knowledge of type, 
graphics, deSign, Apple MaCintosh 
systems preferred. Send cover letter, 
resu~ and two letters of reference 
by July 20, 1989 to: 

Daily Iowan 
Gene Dieken 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

TYPESETIER & 
PASTE·UP PERSON 

Needed In the Classified Ad Department 
at the Daily Iowan. 

• Accurate typing skills a JOOst. 
Part-time hours, usually 11:00 am-3:00 pm. 

(Could be longer during busy season). 
To apply: 

Pick up an applicatIOn In 
Room 111 'Communications Center 

Deadline In 4 pm, Jul 21. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Dentistry 'lIJett on worn 

root .urface •. VoIunl8era mUlt be 
between the age. of 

30-70 IIIld heve 2-4 teeth with 
notched foot Iurface •. Volunteert 
mu.t be available lor clinical f'1ICIIl 

.valuation. at 6 mDnth. 1, 2 & 3 year In"NlI • . 
Compensation lor panlclpatlon I. placemenl 

of the ftUlng. al no charg. end $15 lor 
travel and time lor each recall. 

P ..... call the Cent. IOf Cllnloel 
Studle" 335-11557 for 

Information 01' • eoI'Mnlng appointment. 

IN EIIOTIONAl paln1 C.II 'or 
BOOYHUOS. 33&-1128 E.U f . 
Thoropoullc rnouogt. 

anendlnlS. """" ogon". TOP GUN DI!T.&SILERI 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IIIOAY Monlhly _Itlter. 
Opportunity 10 mMt n.wlrlonel • . 
SASE: Fo< You : P.O. Box 5151 ; 
Co",IvIIIo, low. 52201 . 

mech.nlca, cuslorner service. You can •• rn up 10 $8.501 t.our Or 
Llatlnga. Stlarles 10 $1051<. Entry more this lumme' worlling In our 
..... "",Itlonl. CoIll-80W87-tOOO dOl_ling c,ew. CIII 353-4514. 

EKI. A-8612. HOW HIRING pon 0< lu" tim. lint 
OOY!RNIIENT JOIS "'- cooks. OIyIime .nd nlghnlm • . 
11.2301 yeor. Now hiring. C.II MUll h ... _ ... d OVIllability. 
t.eos.ee7-tOOO E.!. R·8612 'or ~ply In porlOll: 
curronl'odorllilit. 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 

Th. Iowa RI .. , Pow" Company 
WORK AT homal Elfn up 10 $350 a 501 FI," A ... 
day. Pooplo coli you. (318) Coralvillo 
~23 Exl. K·2. &-4. EOE 

LIVE IN ninny. IOWl City. 01'1. 8; Dl!TAllEllNG 
I'IIOnSllOllAl SWM In 'ortles In boy. 12: unlqu. wo,k schedule. Uka lOll r-or. maHo up 10 '1000 
_rch 01. coring lomtlo In T", 24~ou( days <nOn"'. Ki<f.... wllh UI. No empty'proml_ 
iIIlrtlts for Irlendship and peril.". In "hool.N do}' coma 1.11. Shire phoney bonu .......... you, frlond. 
• tong.ttrm roIallonshlp. Mult :;"...,=ti::;;·IU:;.1 ;;.;homt=.:..;338-:;::..;7,.:.I&1:.;;.... __ .~obo=u:.:t.:UI.::..:C.::.II:.M=.ttI:=..:.Pa=U=-I • .:.33a.a332~:::...:... 1 
enjoy outdoo, Icllvilits. ,,_. 
Iowo loolboll. Ind moot EARN _Y _Ing bookll RIMAIICII ","Iatonlll to worH In 
Imponontly onjoyt 1If • • W,ilO The 130.0001 yeo, 1_ polltltl." Inwnunology liborotory. 
Dally Iowlll. Box OTt. _. City. 00";11. 1-305-e81-tOOO, E,1. Deport ... t olln\lfnal Modlclne, 
_.52202. Y-8612. Unlv.rslty 011010 •• 10 .. 1 City.low. 
a C I'll 30 --------- Prol" ","tOry "perl", .. and 

" ORSIIOIUoI, mid '.. lAY! LIVEI .scl.ncI dog'". The Unlva",lty 01 
DINK. nllu,111 COUplo. - other end ... ·11 POll I~o IOvlngl on to ·Iow • . low. City. low. II an l(Iual 
ectomtrphk cOUpiol '0' ,rlend- youl Flol .. and Itudy whilo you opportunltyl Ifll,mltlve .ctlOn 
ship. llter.1I ad .. nture. Ind non· don.tt pi ....... We'lI PlY you omployer. ConIIC1 D,. Zuhal' 
MOP _","Ihy. Pt_ ... pond to CfoSll to compon .. t. lor YOU' Btl'" 3tll-356-3886 
P.O, Bo. 32 .. 2 - lilond. Illinois tlmo. FREE MEDICAl. CHECKUP. _ ' . 
11210. BONUS and MORE. _ Ilop by 'AIIT Tlllllenltori.1 help nlldod. 
11/ OAY? _? Now? 01ae"'1 and SAVE A UFE . " .M .• nd P."'. "pply 

fldtntlal SASE' low. Chy PI..... S:3Op .... 5:3Opm. Monday· Frld.y. 
con RaM Club . 318 Eost Bloomlnglon UId_1 ~lnltoriol StNIoo 

PO Box 1112 351.410f 510 ~ Surilnglon 
low. City IA 522.. Houro: 1~:3Opm. W. F. low. City, low. 

1' .000m" 30pm T. Th. 

Has an opening for a full-time 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 

Competitive salary and benefits. 
Persons applying should be able to work 

under pressure of deadlines In a busy office. 
Typing skills essential; computer experience preferred. 

Other responsibilities Include: 
billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone customers. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
W.B. CASEY 

ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 
~y 4:00 pm, July 21, 1989 

The Daily Iowan is an EOElAAE 
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Gamble's future 
• • seems promising 

Rick Gabriel 
The Dally Iowan 

TIMBUK3 once aang, "The 
future's 110 bright, I gotta wear 
shades." 

Now Kevin Gamble maybe the 
one doing the crooning. 

Although the former Iowa 
basketball star may not be wear
ing sung!asBe8, only because his 
new Jeep Cherokee has tinted 
gla88 windows, his future cer
tainly looks shining. He recently 
signed a new one-year contract 
with the Boston Celties and fig
ures to play a key role for the 
team next season. All this from 
man who was cut from the first 
team that drafted him. 

Gamble was drafted 83rd by the 
Portland Trailblazers in 1987, 
but failed to make the team. 

. "I went to PortlJlnd, played well 
in camp, well enough to make the 
team, then they cut me right 
before the deadline: Gamble 
said. 

That put a damper on Gambles' 
!pirits. He went to the CBA to 
'finish the '87 season and work on 
his game. He started out last 
season with the Quad City Thun
der where he was the leading 
scorer in the CBA. Then on 
December 15, after only 12 games 
with the Thunder, Gamble got 
the call. 

"Jimmy Rogers (Celtic head 
coach) wanted the best available 
athlete in the'CBA," Rick Weitz
man, chief scout with Boston, 
said. "Kevin is very athletic, 
strong, has the ability to score 
and does a lot of things well." 

Gamble's first game with the 
Celties was against the Lakers in 
the Boston Garden. He said at 
first the banners and history had 
him in awe, but now he's learned · 
to deal with it. 

-I'm a profesional just like those 
guys are, and I just go out and 
playas hard as I can because 
that's my job," Gamble said."! 
try not to get caught up in all the 
mystique. I just look at the 
Garden as just another gym 
now." 

Gamble's hard work certainly 
paid off. He got an opportunity to 

"I try not to get 
caught up in all 
the mystique. I 
just look at the 
(Boston) Garden 
as just another 
gym now." 
- Boston Celtic 
Kevin Gamble 

play a lot of minutes toward the 
end of' last season and capitalized 
on the opportunity. So much so, 
that the Celties even structured 
their draft choices this year with 
the plan of Gamble contributing 
as he did last year, Weitzman 
said. 

-We're looking for big thinga 
from Kevin. Anyone who aver
ages close to 25 points per game 
over six or seven games in the 
NBA has got to be taken seri
ously,» Weitzman said 

Weitzman said that Gamble 
needs to work on his outside 
shooting consistency and his 
defensive awareness, which 
Gamble is doing this summer in 
the Prime Time League. Weitz
man al80 added that the opportu
nity for Gamble to playa lot next 
year is there. 

With his contract in hand, 
Gamble plans on doing just that. 

"I want to go out this year and 
just play hard and see what 
happens," he said. 

Gamble said he would like to 
fintsh out his career with the 
Ce1ties, but knows he could be 
traded or cut at any time. 

"It's a business," he said. "You 
never know what's going to hap
pen from year to year. I just take 
it one day at a time and playas 
hard as I can to help my ballclub 
win." 

After basketball, Gamble said 
that he would like to run rus own 
restaurant. But he, and the Cel
tics, hope that won't be for 
awhile. . 

"I would like to play for as long 
as they'let me," Gamble said. 

INSIDE SPORTS . 

Players on the 198&89 North Carolina State 
basketball team have refused to talk to state 
Investigators In a probe of alleged violations. 
8M SportIbMfs 

CBA boss 
missing 
after crash 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - The 
commissioner of the Continental 
Basketball Association was among . 
those missing and presumed dead 
in the crash of a United Airlines 
DC-lO, another league official said 
Thursday. , 

Commissioner Jay Ramsdell and 
deputy commissioner Jerry Schem
mel were on their way from Den
ver, Colo., to Columbus, Ohio, for 
the league's annual player draft 
when the jumbo jet crashed at the 
Sioux Gateway Airport as the pilot 
tried to make an emergency land
ing Wednesday afternoon. 

Schemmel walked away from the 
crash, as did many of the other 293 
people on board United flight 232. 
He said Ramsdell was sitting sev
eral rows behind him, near the tail 
of the aircraft. 

"Just before we were getting ready 
to go down, I looked back and gave 
him a thumb's up sign," Scheinmel 
said. "We had absolutely .no idea 
what would happen.' 

Ramsdell, 25, has been commiJ. 
sioner of the 12-team league since 
Oct. 1. -

Hawks find new roost 
after Kinnick facelift 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

After getting ousted from its 
67,700-seat residence, the Iowa 
field hockey team is starting to 
decorate a place it can exclusively 
call its own. 

After playing in Kinnick Stadium 
for nearly eight seasons, the deci
sion to carpet the stadium with the 
PAT (Prescription Athletic Turf) 
system had left the squad in a 
dilema. 

The majority of college field hockey 
programs play on the artificial 
surface. Now the elaborate grass 
system installed in the stadium 
has sent this field hockey team 
packing. 

"If they were to play on grass, it 
would have to be shorter than 
what's in Kinnick," Iowa Admini
strative Assistant Paula Jantz 
said. "Typically, field hockey can 
play on grass no higher than one 
inch high. The grass in (Kinnick) is 
probably three inches high." 

The solution? 
A practice field that lay dormant 

immediately west of Iowa Field, 
the university baseball diamond. 
The fenced in area, _also directly 

south of Carver-Hawkeye Arena,· 
had served in the past as a prectict> 
facility. 

The Iowa field hockey team used' 
the area to prepare for upcDnllng 
contests that would be on grass. 

After the decision was made tI\ 
leave Kinnick, field hockey coac~ 
Beth Beglin was given the flexibil
ity to decide what to do with the 
generic plot that was destined to be. 
her team's new home. 

"(Beth) wanted to go with the J 

artificial turf," KeJli Grey, assis
tant facilities manager, said. "Thi. 
system is woven with holes in the 
pads th~t will drain through I 

permeable asphalt base." 
A Georgia-based company hu 

installed the pads for the Astro 
Turf 90 system. Grey said the 
project, sans painting, should be 
finished by the close of the week. 

Jantz projected the entire system, 
which she estimated at a $600,000 
tsb for the university, should be 
finished by Aug. 5. 

"This is a proven system," Jantz 
said. "Many of the schools in the J 

country that are on turf have this 
setup. Iowa has characteristically 
been a turf-team, and this is part 
of the effort to utilize that." 

Despite being heavy favorite, Tyson still feels jitters 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -

Mike Tyson is nervous about The 
Truth. 

The 23-year-old heavyweight 
champion, however, says he is 
nervous before all of his fights, not 
just his title defense against Carl 
"The Truth" Williams on Friday 
night. 

"You get a little jittery," Tyson 
said. "You feel this way for your 
first fight and for your lOlst 
fight." 

The scheduled 12-round bout at 

the Convention Center will be 
Tyson's 37th. He has a 36-0 record, 
with 32 knockouts. 

He was a 12-1 favorite to remain 
unbeaten. 

Some of Tyson's opponents have 
been nervous to the point of intimi
dation. 

The 29-year-old Williams appeared 
relaxed at the official weigh-in 
early Thursday morning at the 
Trump Plaza. 

His moment of truth, however, 
won't come until the opening bell 

at about 10 p.m. when Tyson will 
come charging toward him. 

"I'm sure he'll be aggressive early 
on," Williams said. "After that it's 
my show." 

The challenger, whose ability to 
take a punch is questionable, also 
i~dicated that his fight plan is not 
strictly a defensive one. 

"You've got to take a chance in 
there," he said. "No matter what 
happens, you can bet on one thing 
- I'll take a chance." 

"! don't see anything he can do to 

Americans thrive at Open 
TROON, Scotland (AP) - Wayne 

Stephens, an obscure English pro, 
held a surprise lead but it was the 
American influence that flavored 
the first round of'the British Open. 

There were hamburgers on we in 
the tented village that follows the 
Royal Troon links along the Firth 
of Clyde. 

There was American weather -
warm, sunny, shirt-sleeve lIummer 
weather - 88 opposed to the wind, 
rain and cold that 110 often follows 
this tournament to Scotland. 

There were American-type scores, 
dozens of red numbers indicating 
subpar totals, blaring from the 
scoreboard. 

And - moet important of all - a 
large portion of the big board 
listing the leaders was made up of 
American names. 

Some of them were not completely 
familiar to the swarming, sun
burned gallery of golf-mad Scots. 
But then, neither was that of 
Wayne Stephena. 

The 28-year-old Stephens, who 

hasn't come close to twinning a 
tournament in an ll-year career 
on and off the European tour, 
played the round of his life in a 
6-under-par 66 that gave him a 
share of the course record and a 
two-stroke'lead. 

Stephena, who hasn't finished 
higher than 19th in his career, was 
a distant 169th among the Euro
pean money-winners last year, has 
a best finish of 22nd this season 
and has made seven tries at the 

See Open, Page 7 

Fignon extends Tour advant~ge . 
VlIJ.AlW-DE-LANS, France (AP) 

- Laurent Fignon of' France tight
hened his grip on the leader's 
yellow jersey Thursday and 
ntended his lead over Greg 
LeMond in the 18th stage of' the 
Tour de France. 

Fignon grabbed the advantage in 
the leg from from Bourg d'Oill8Da 
to Vi11ard-de-Lans; near Grenoble, 
coverin, the 67 mil .. in 2 hours, 31 
minutes, 28 seconds. 

More importantly, he Increased his 
advantage over LeMond to 50 
aeconda with three ItapI left in 
the 2,02O-mile, 23-day event. 

-rile important thing is not to win 
a ltap, but the overall victory" 
Fipon &aid. "The 150 second. I. not 
a lot but It', pod to have in my 

TOUR DE fRRnCe 
favor but 1 haven't won yet.» 

Lemond, the 1986 winner, agreed. 
-r did my beat today," the Ameri
can nid. "But it'. not over until 
Pari •. -

LeMond ftnished sixth in a group 

, 

24 seconds behind Fignon . 
Pedro Delgado of Spain, last year's 

champion, is still third but is now 
2:28 behind overall after dropping 
33 seconds to Fignon on Thursday. 

Fignon, the 1983 and 1984 overall 
champion won the leg with an 
attack about 12 miles from the 
finish, moving away from the lead
er's group and passing early lead
ers Gert.Jan Theunisse and Steven 
Rooks of the Netherlands. 

-1 saw the Dutch climbers go and I 
saw others were in difficulty so I 
decided to attack, " Fignon said. 
-But I has some difficulty in the 
last climb." 

Friday'a stage is similar to thurs
day's with some hard climbs over 
78 miles. 

win the fight," Tyson said. 
Tyson weighed 219'/. pounds, 

while Williams weighed 218 
pounds. 

The weigh-in was nationally tele
vised and Tyson behaved himself. 
He had made an obscene gesture to 
Britain's Frank Bruno at the 
weigh-in for their fight on Feb. 25. 

Tyson, who is 5-foot-ll,'/2, will as 
usual be at a reach disadvantage, 
spotting the 6-4 Williams 14 
inches. 

Tyson will have advantages in 

quickness and power, however, and 
also in big-fight experience. This 
will his 10th championship fight 
and his sixth defense of the undis
puted title he won with a 12-round 
unanimous decision over Tony 
Tucker on Aug. 1. 

He looked ring rusty in stopping 
Bruno, of Britain, in the fifth 
round at Las Vegas. The eight
month layoff between that fight 
and his 9l-second victory over 
Michael Spinks at the Convention 
Center was the longest of Tyson's 

Legends flock to Cooperstown 
for Hall of Fame ceremonies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roy Cam
panella is flying in from Los 
Angeles. Ted Williams is cutting 
short his fishing trip . Ralph 
Kiner will be absent from the 
Mets' broadcast booth. 

They're all heading for Cooper
stown . . 

Stan Musial wi1l be there this 
weekend. Warren Spahn, too. 
Charlie Gehringer, 86, is driving 
500 miles from Birmingham, 
Mich . Johnny Mize is arriving 
from Demorest, Ga. Billy Wil
liams can't wait to meet his old 
rival, Willie McCovey, on the golf 
course. 

From allover the country, base
ball's greatest players are coming 
to celebrate America's pasttime 
and greet tbe newest Hall of 
Famers: Johnny Bench, Carl 
Yastrzemski , Red Schoendienst, 
Harry Caray and A1 Barlick. 

"I was very elated with the 
people that were there when I 
was inducted," said Spahn, 
elected in 1973, "and I think it 
would be kind of empty if there 
were none of us players there 
when a new guy was inducted. 

"It's a payback thing. I want to 
extend my hand and welcome tl\e 
guys to the fraternity." 

"I was on cloud nine when I IIOt 

in so I wanted to go back last 
year and see how it felt," said 
Billy Williama, elected in 1987. 

"Now, I'm going up to be with 
the fraternity, those players who 
have been outstsnding in their 
field. The ceremony, giving your 
autograph. That means a great 
deal to me. To see guys who have 
been inducted in the Hall, to see 
the new guys getting instslled." 

There11 be some memories, of 
course, a few rounds of golf, and 
most special of all, a dinner 
Sunday night - Hall of Famers 
only. 

"That's where we all gather 
around and ten a bunch of lies," 
laughed Kiner, a leven-time 
home run champ. "The line 
drives ret harder and the homers 
go furthe\,." . 

"That i8 an exclusive affair. We 
have dinner together and wel
come the new inductees,- Cam
panella said. ~i. i. IOmething 
all the money in the world 
coUldn't buy. It'. a group of 
players that have reached the 
top, you can't 110 any further." 

"Most of the conversation centers 
around IIOlf and handicaps and 
things like that," said McCovey, 
who work. just a few mile. away 

S. MIl, ".7 

four-year career. 
It will be the second shot for 

Williams, who has fought only I 

seven times since losing a IS-round I 
unanimous decision to Larry HoI· 
mes o 

Williams' record is 22-2 with 17 
knockouts. His other loss came 
when he was stopped in the second 
round by Mike Weaver. ~ 

Tyson will get $4 million and I 
Williams will be paid $1 million for 
the bout which will be televised by 
HBO. 

Carl Yastrzemskl 
OUTFIELD. FIRST BASE 

23 VAS Avg. HR MVP 
1961-1983 .285 452 1967· 

'TrtpI4i CI'owrl Vtln,* 

Johnny Bench > 

CATCHeFl f1\ 
17YAS Ava. HR 4.vp" 

1967-1G83.267 389 1970&72 

Red Schoendlenst 
seCONOBASE 

18 VAS Ava. HA ' 
1 ~5-1963 .28g a.4 
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